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THIS WEEK
2 Jury provides justice to a 
boy who was killed by his own 
father.
4 Will your Internet die next 
month? Bob Watson tells you 
how to find out.
5 The USDA is offering grants 
for job creation in rural 
communities.
8 And West Texas shrubs 
may be good power sources.
A ll this and much more as The Enterprise 

reports in this week's amazing edition!

CC Kids’ College 
continues this week

Kids’ College classes at 
Clarendon College continue this 

• week, but there is still time to get 
involved with the summer fun.

“ We have a wide variety o f 
classes for kids this summer,”  CC 
Marketing Coordinator Ashlee 
Estlack said.

“ One class we are excited 
to offer is Basics in Babysitting,”  
Estlack said. “ This course is 
taught by the American Red Cross 
and features training in first aid 
and home safety and is perfect for 
anyone interested in babysitting 
neighbors or relatives.”

The Red Cross class is 
offered June 26 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. for $40.

For more information on 
other Kids’ College classes stop 
by the Student Services office in 
the Instructional Center or visit 
www.clarendoncollege.edu or call 
the college at 874-3571.

t

Shot clinics planned
The Department o f State 

Health Services w ill hold an 
immunization clinic this week in 
Clarendon.

Clinics w ill be held June 14 
at the DSHS office at Five Medi
cal Drive with the first 15 clients 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 
.1:00 to 3:30 p.m.

A ll clinic times subject to 
change or cancellation due to 
weather conditions or unforeseen 
scheduling conflicts. Please bring 
immunization records for children 
to receive vaccines.

Schedule set for 
July 4th celebration

Clarendon is getting ready to 
roll out the red carpet for visitors 
to the 135th annual Saints’ Roost 
Celebration, which w ill be held 
July 4, 6, and 7 this year.

Dow ntown w ill be the site o f 
the first activities this year with 
all the happenings on Wednesday, 
July 4, at the Courthouse Square. 
The Craft Fair begins at 9 a.m. 
with the Kids Bicycle Parade 
parting at 10 a.m. followed by the 
Shriners’ Barbecue at 11 a.m.

The afternoon o f the Fourth 
w ill see the Western Parade at 2 
p.m. and the Lions Club’s Cow 
Patty Bingo.

That night the Clarendon 
Outdoor Entertainment Asso
ciation w ill hold its junior ranch 
rodeo at 7:30 p.m. with a dance 
to follow on the slab at 9 p.m. 
with Trevor Leeper providing the 
music.

The Ranch Rodeo wdll be 
held Friday and Saturday, July 6 
and 7, with rough stock provided 
by B ill Hext and Ed Montana 
announcing. Chris Clerihew &  
The West Coast Turnarounds w ill 
provide music for the dance on 
Friday and Buster Bledsoe Band 
w ill open for Tommy Gallagher &  
Brimstone on Saturday.

Other celebration favorites, 
including the Downtown Depres
sion Luncheon and the Henson’s 
Turtle Race w ill be held on Friday 
this year.

For a booth on the square, 
contact the County Extension 
office at 874-2141, and for parade 
entries, call the Chamber at 874- 
2421.

Babcock to serve life in prison for killing son
By Roger Estlack, C la rendon E nte rprise

Robert Babcock began his life 
sentence in state prison this week for 
k illing  his four-year-old son, Chance 
Mark Jones, by beating him to death 
last year at his rural residence south
east o f Clarendon.

A Hall County ju ry o f six men 
and six women deliberated for nearly 
an hour and a ha lf in Memphis last 
Thursday, June 7, before returning 
their unanimous verdict that Bab
cock is guilty o f capital murder, and 
District Judge Stuart Messer pro
nounced the sentence o f life without 
the possibility o f parole.

“ This verdict screams out jus
tice for Chance,”  District Attorney 
Luke Inman told the Enterprise. “ It 
closes a very important chapter in 
Chance’s life and for the people who 
truly loved and cared for Chance.”

Babcock showed no emotion as 
the verdict and sentence were read 
nor when family members addressed 
their emotions and their feelings 
about him during the allocution fo l
lowing sentencing.

“ He w'as a remarkable and intel
ligent little boy who touched every
one’s hearts with his beautiful smile,”  
said Heather H ill, who had raised the 
boy as her own son for about two 
years, before he w-ent to live with his 
biological father. “ He was so full o f 
life and enjoyed every' moment spent 
w ith the ones who loved him the 
most.... Chance thrived on love and 
affection, why would you have ever 
caused intentional pain and harm to 
a child w'ho immediately called you, 
‘Daddy?’”

Chance Mark Jones during happy times with family in the Lubbock area.
COURTESY PHOTOS

The ju ry ’s decision concluded a 
trial that lasted five days and closed 
a case that prosecutors, law enforce
ment, and the community had ago
nized about since Babcock called 
911 on the morning o f January 4, 
2011, and reported his son was unre
sponsive. Jones died the next day at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Ama
rillo.

The first gruesome details o f 
Jones’ injuries became public during 
the first two days o f testimony, May 
31 and June 1, and were reported in 
last week’s Enterprise. But jurors 
learned even more horrifying details 
when the trial resumed last week and 
were not swayed in Babcock’s favor

when the defense tried to present its 
case later in the week.

DAY 3
Expert witnesses testified to the 

extent and severity o f Chance Mark 
Jones’ injuries when the trial contin
ued last Tuesday, June 5.

Dr. Christopher Todd, a pedi
atric intensivist at Northwest Texas 
Hospital (NW TH) who has special 
training in child abuse cases, treated 
Jones in the emergency room after 
he was transported there by LifeStar 
last January. Todd again described 
injuries to Jones’ head, abdomen, 
genitals, back, chest, face, and but
tocks; and he said a CT scan showed 
that the boy’s brain was injured and

had moved from left to right and 
scans also indicated contusions and 
bruising o f the lungs and other inter
nal injuries.

“ His injuries were the most 
extensive I have seen in my career,”  
Todd said.

After a trip to the operating 
room to relieve pressure from the 
swelling o f the brain, Todd said 
Jones was exhibiting signs o f diabe
tes incepitus -  a condition where the 
brain or pituitary gland stops send
ing the signals for the hormones that 
control kidney function. It is a condi
tion that is not survivable, Todd said.

Dr. Wayne Paullus, a neuro- 
See ‘Guilty’ on page 7.

Family speaks 
to murderer
Editor’s Note: The following are allocu
tion statements read to Robert Babock 
by Heather Hill and Andrew Brown, 
who were raising Chance Mark Jones.

Andrew Brown
“January 5, 2010, I lost the 

most precious person in my life, 
Chance Mark. I raised him like my 
own son. I tried to do everything I 
could to take care of him to the best 
of my abilities. Since Chance has 
died my life has changed forever. 
I have had a hard time coping with 
his loss.

“Chance and I enjoyed fishing 
together. O ur last trip he had caught 
four fish and I wasn’t able to catch 
any. He would always brag to every
one. I feel as though I cannot do the 
things that I loved to do anymore 
because Chance is no longer here. 
I will never have the opportunity to 
watch him grow up or be able to 
teach him how to drive. Words can 
never explain my love and feelings 
for Chance Mark, he was the best 
thing in my life and has touched so 
many hearts."

Heather Hill
“Seventeen months and two 

days ago we all lost Chance Mark 
Jones. He was a remarkable and 
intelligent little boy who touched 
everyone’s hearts with his beauti
ful smile. He was so full of life and 
enjoyed every moment spent with 
the ones who loved him the most.

“My m emories of Chance can 
never be taken away and his spirit 
will live on forever. I loved Chance 
with all my heart. .. Chance Mark 
has an older brother, C.J., who is 14 
and a younger sister, Natalie, who is 
four. C.J. told me that he was fearful 
that Robert could have the possibil
ity of parole. How do you com fort 
him? Natalie wants to know when 
Chance will be able to come back 
from Jesus and play with her again. 
How can I explain to her that he will 
always be with Jesus when I don ’t 
even understand it myself?

“Robert, Chance's families are 
known as the victims, but the only 
victim  in this case was Chance Mark 
Jones. He deserved better! Chance 
thrived on love and affection. Why 
would you have caused intentional 
pain and harm to a child who im m e
diately called you ’Daddy’?

“ In my mind you will be known 
as a murder, not as Chance Mark's 
father. My heart will never heal, 
but I believe one day I will have 
the opportunity to be reunited with 
Chance."

Juveniles face 
charges in car 
theft cases

The Donley County Sheriff’s 
Office has cleared up several cases 
after recovenng a stolen car Monday 
morning.

Sheriff Butch Blackburn said 
Brit Patten reported his car had been 
stolen, and it was recovered crashed 
into a tree on South Kearney Street. 
Officers followed shoe tracks, and 
the investigation resulted in two 
juveniles being arrested. One other 
person was later arrested, and two 
more arrests are expected.

Blackburn said by Monday 
afternoon officers had cleared up 
three cases o f unauthorized use o f a 
motor vehicle, one theft o f a motor
cycle, and two burglaries o f a vehi
cle.

In all, the sheriff said five sus
pects have been identified in the 
cases, four o f which are juveniles.

The investigation was continu
ing at press time.

Donley County Sheriff Butch Blackburn dusts for fingerprints on the door of a stolen car Monday 
morning in Clarendon.
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FSA committee nominations start June 15
Donley County USDA Farm 

Service Agency (FSA)' Execu
tive Director Bruce Ferguson, 
announced this week that county 
committee election nominations 
begin June 15, 2012.

Farmers, ranchers and land- 
owners are encouraged to nomi
nate farmer and rancher candidates 
to sene on their local FSA county 
committee by the August 1, 2012, 
deadline.

Elected county committee 
members sene a three-year term 
and are responsible for making deci
sions on FSA disaster, conservation, 
commodity, and price support pro

grams, as well as other important 
federal farm program issues.

“ County Committees are 
unique to FSA and are a valuable 
resource that gives locally elected 
farmers and ranchers who partici
pate in FSA programs the opportu
nity to impact farm programs at the 
local level,”  said FergusQn. “ I hope 
to see a high level o f participation 
during the nomination and election 
process,”  he said.

Producers may nominate 
themselves or others as candidates. 
Organizations that represent minor
ity and women farmers and ranch
ers may also nominate candidates.

Nominees must participate in a 
program administered by FSA. be 
eligible to vote in a county com
mittee election and reside in the 
local administrative area (LA A ) in 
which the person is a candidate. To 
become a nominee, eligible indi
viduals must sign form FSA-669A. 
The form and more information 
about county committee elections 
are available online at: www.fsa. 
usda.gov/elections.

“ In order to have fair represen
tation o f the demographics and agri
cultural interests in the community, 
I encourage all producers, including 
women, minority and beginning

farmers and ranchers to participate 
in the nomination and election pro
cess," said Ferguson.

County committees are com
prised o f three to five members 
elected by local producers. A ll 
newly elected county committee 
members and alternates w ill take 
office January 1, 2013.

Nomination forms must be 
postmarked or received in the local 
USDA Service Center by close of 
business on August 1, 2012.

For more information about 
county committees, contact the 
Donley County FSA at 806-874- 
3561 or visit www.fsa.usda.gov.

State will 
pick spot
for marker

«
The location o f a Ten Com

mandments marker on the Donley 
County Courthouse Square w ill be 
left up to the Texas Historical Com
mission (THC) follow ing Monday’s 
regular meeting o f the Commission
ers’ Court.

County officials listened to two 
proposals for locating the monument 
on the east side o f the court and also 
considered a third option closer to 
the Courthouse Annex before going 
outside to look at each location.

Guy Ellis told the court that 
similar monuments in other counties 
are “ fairly close”  to the courthouse 
and that a new Ten Commandments 
marker in Carson County is “ right in 
the middle”  o f the sidewalk leading 
to that courthouse’s main steps.

Monument supporters proposed 
their first choice location on the east 
side o f the courthouse in a tree line 
about 12 feet o ff the sidewalk along 
Sully Street and more or less cen
tered on the building. Their second 
option was a little south o f there 
but closer to the courthouse and in 
line with round window on the east 
facade.

Commissioner Donnie Hall 
said he preferred a location east o f 
the Annex, which he said would not 
distract from the courthouse and 
would be closer to the greatest foot 
traffic on a daily basis.

“ I ’m opposed to having it any
where in front o f the courthouse,”  
Commissioner Hall said.

County Judge Jack Hall said the 
THC would have the ultimate say in 
the monument’s location, although 
some supporters said they didn't feel 
like the agency’s opinion mattered.

See ‘Marker’ on page 3.
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Jury provides 
justice for 
death of boy

Chance Mark Jones finally got justice last week.
The little blond-haired boy was just four years 

old when his father, Robert Babcock, brutally beat him 
from head to foot over an 11 -day horror that is too ter
rible to think about.

And yet we must think about it. We are com
pelled to consider it, to learn from it, and make sure it 
never happens again.

This paper has devoted 
much space and time over the 
last year to keep this young 
boy's memory alive, and we 
made the editorial decision 
to report it in a way far more 
graphic that we ever have.
Why? Because everyone needs 
to know, what happened to 
him. His suffering is more than 
some soundbite on the evening 
news or a few sensational 
inches in a daily newspaper. He was a boy just like all 
the kids in our community who deserved a chance to 
grow up, to have that first date, to hit that homerun, 
or to catch that big fish. In the words o f Texas Ranger 
Jamie Downs, "H is biggest worry should have been 
chocolate or vanilla.”

But a child killer took that choice and all other 
choices away from Chance and denied everyone the 
opportunity to see what he would become as he grew 
up. Instead. Robert Babcock thrust himself into all 
our lives, and changed us all forever -  some more 
than others. Everyone from the investigators, to the 
prosecutors, to the jailers, to the EMTs, to the doctors, 
and even the jurors themselves have all been deeply 
impacted by this case. While most citizens are able to 
set it aside at the end o f the day, folded up in a news
paper, other people have had to live and breathe this 
case on an almost daily basis. And the more you’re 
around this case, the more it eats on you>

Clarendon is a small, rural community with much 
o f the idealism o f small town America, but we lost 
our innocence when Chance Mark Jones lost his life. 
Certainly child abuse happened in Donley County 
before Robert Babcock ever laid a hand on his son or 
lifted him by the jaw and threw him on the counter.
But except for law enforcement, most o f us didn’ t pay 
much attention to it before... or maybe we just didn't 
want to pay attention to it.

But now we’ve seen it in all its ugly truth from
■■a

a person we thought we knew. And to make matters 
worse another person knew what was going on. but 
didn't stop it. Now she faces criminal charges as well 
and rightly so.

It would be easy to think this was an isolated 
case. It would be nice i f  we could just forget about this 
boy’s death and go on about our business, because, 
hey, what are the odds o f it happening again?

But then last month a man lured three small girls 
into a van with candy at a Tee ball game right here 
in our town with scores o f people all around, and we 
know -  w ith every sickened fiber o f our beings we 
know -  our kids are not safe. We are not immune to 
the threat o f predators and abusers. It shocks us, it 
scares us, and it should.

I f  we are to take anything away from this case, 
it must be that we have to look out for each other and 
that more importantly we have to be w illing  to take 
a stand when a child is in danger. We are living in a 
messed up world where some parents just don’t care 
about their kjds, they don’ t make sure they eat well or 
at all, they don’ t teach them right from wrong, and. in 
the worst cases, they are physically abusive to them.
It is a problem that has no easy solution. A religious 
marker at the courthouse won’ t fix it and neither w ill 
PVC crosses and "the end is near-’ signs on the high
way.

editor's
commentary
by roger estlack

But there are people trying to make a difference 
in the lives o f kids who are endangered. The Christ’s 
Kids ministry is taking an active role in trying to be 
a positive influence in kids’ lives and making sure 
that no child goes hungry in Clarendon. The Donley 
County Child Welfare Board, CASA volunteers, and 
foster parents are also on the frontlines o f making sure 
kids who have been subjected to abuse or neglect have 
what they need to survive and thrive. And our law 
enforcement agencies and district attorney’s office also 
stand ready to step in when their services are needed. 
These people deserve our thanks and our support in all 
they do.

O f course, nothing we do can bring Chance back. 
But we can make sure that he did not die in vain. His 
death, hopefully, can educate people about child abuse 
and save someone’s life. In the meantime, we.’re left 
with the memory o f a sweet little boy who was taken 
from us way to soon. May he rest in peace.

DO N ’T TA K E  A C H AN C E ON C H IL D  ABUSE!

Why isn’t Romney further ahead?
According to two o f the nation’s 

smartest analysts. B ill Galston of the 
Brookings Institution and pollster Peter 
D. Hart, the 2012 presidential election is 
no better than a 50-50 proposition for the 
president.

My question is why is Obama even 
close? I f  you look at the fundamentals, 
the president should be getting crushed 
right now.

The American people are livid. A 
little more than 75 percent o f Americans 
believe the economy is still in recession. 
According to a Quinnipiac survey, only 
35-percent o f Americans say they are 
better o ff than they were four years ago. 
Just over a third believes the country' 
is heading in the right direction. The 
economic climate is as bad as or worse 
than it was in 1968. 1976, 1992, and 
2000, years when incumbent parties lost 
re-election.

Obama has governed from the left, 
but the country has shifted to the right. 
Forty percent o f Americans call them
selves conservatives, the highest number 
ever measured.

Only 22 percent o f voters believe 
Obama’s views on the size and role o f 
government are a reason to vote for him, 
according to an ABC News/Washington 
Post survey.

The share o f Americans who say 
the current level o f inequality is accept
able has increased by seven percentage 
points since 1998, to 52 percent. Presi
dent Obama's main policy initiative, 
health care reform, remains decidedly 
unpopular: a little over a third o f the 
people now support it, and close to 60 
percent oppose, according to another 
ABC News/Washington Post poll.

Perhaps most importantly, Obama 
has lost support among crucial constitu
encies. He alienated independents in 
2009, and has never won them back. 
According to a Pew Research Center 
poll, his support among Catholics has 
fallen another 10 percent, to a little over

40 percent.
Even young 
voters are 
moving away.
Voter registra
tion among 
Hispanics has 
declined by 
five percentage 
points, the first 
significant drop 
in four decades.

The fun
damentals suggest that Obama w ill go 
the way o f Jimmy Carter and Bush 41 -  
incumbents \Vho were defeated in trying 
times.

Like almost all re-election cam
paigns, this election is shaping up to be 
a referendum on the incumbent, not a 
choice between two visions. The presi
dent's job approval numbers are driving 
everything else. Today, 48 percent o f 
Americans approve o f his performance. 
That’s high given the circumstances, and 
near the 50 percent threshold he w ill 
need to win.

How has he stayed so competitive?
First, the Democrats' demo

graphic advantages are kicking in. The 
population segments that are solidly 
Democratic, lik£ single women and the 
unchurched, are expanding. The seg
ments that are more Republican -  two- 
parent families and observant Catholics 
-  are shrinking.

But most o f the cause is personal. 
There’s an intense debate over how 
much personal qualities matter in a pres
idential election. This year, the evidence 
suggests: a lot. For example, take one 
difference. According to a box News 
poll, only 36 percent o f voters believe 
Obama has a clear plan for fixing the 
economy. But 48 percent approve o f his 
performance. So, that means 12 percent 
o f Americans approve o f Obama, even 
though they don't think he has an agenda 
for moving us forward. In the great

majority o f surveys, Obama is far more 
popular than his policies.

One key is his leadership style. 
Critics are always saying that Obama 
is too cool and detached, egotistical • 
and remote. However, the secret to his 
popularity through hard times is that he 
is not theatrical, sensitive, vulnerable, 
or unpredictable. Instead, he is self- 
disciplined, traditional, and a bit proper. 
He is w illing, with drones and other 
methods, to use lethal force.

Usually, presidents look weak 
during periods o f economic stagnation, 
overwhelmed by events. But Obama has 
displayed a kind o f athletic masculinity: 
post-feminist in his values, but also thor
oughly conventional in style -competi
tive, restrained, self-assured, and rarely 
self-indulgent. Past administrations have 
been undone by scandal and moments 
when they look pathetic, but this admin
istration, shielded in all things, has rarely 
had those moments.

In 2008, Obama had that inspira
tional, messianic tone. This year, he has 
adopted a Clinton 1996 type of cam
paign -  strong partisan attacks combined 
with an emphasis on small and medium- 
sized policies -  like student loans and 
the Buffett Rule -  intended to exhibit his 
common man values. As a result, he has 
appeared to be assertive, but also, (unlike 
Romney) egalitarian and in touch with 
middle-income people. .

To me, Obama is a slight underdog 
this year: the anemic economy w ill grind 
away at voters. Nevertheless, his leader
ship style is keeping him afloat. He has 
defined a version o f masculinity that is 
post baby boomer in policy but pre baby 
boomer in comportment and openness.

Romney can beat Obama, i f  people 
are w illing  to take the time to go out and 
vote for a Mormon. Romney w ill lose
votes because o f his religion, and Obama«
w ill lose votes because o f his race. The 
election could be decided by who loses 
the fewest number o f votes.
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Campaign giving rules need fixing
By \ la r t in  Frost

President Barack Obama. Chicago 
Mayor Rahm Emanuel, who used to 
work for Obama in the White House, 
and it seems like just about everyone 
else have blamed the Supreme Court for 
the rulings that opened up our political 
system to unlimited, unreported contri
butions to super PACs by corporations, 
unions and wealthy individuals.

That’s not the entire story, however.
Ten years ago. when Congress was 

considering the McCain-Feingold cam
paign finance reform legislation, a hand
ful o f Congress members -  including 
Rep. Tom Davis, a Virginia Republican, 
and me -  tried to warn our colleagues 
that they were opening Pandora’s box. 
But they refused to listen.

I was then-chairman o f the House 
Democratic Caucus and Davis was 
chairman o f the National Republican 
Congressional Committee. But still, we 
didn’ t prevail.

Common Cause was leading the 
drive for campaign finance reform, with 
help from the editorial pages o f The New 
York Times and The Washington Post.

The reasoning went something like 
this: There is too much money in our 
political system, so we need to change 
the law to outlaw "soft money”  contribu- 
tions to the two major political parties. 
Soft money was defined as corporate 
funds, union dues money and large 
contributions from individuals. Both the 
national Democratic and Republican

parties and their respective congressional 
campaign committees could accept soft 
money -  but only for certain purposes, 
and all contributions were fu lly  report- 
able.

The reformers argued that this sea 
o f soft money was corrupting the po liti
cal process.

Those o f us who questioned their 
efforts argued that it was better to have 
this money go directly to the two po liti
cal parties rather than spent by outside 
groups that were not responsible to 
the parties. We further argued that the 
parties tend to be centering forces in 
our political system -  and our system 
worked because contributions had to be 
fu lly reportable.

But we were essentially shouted 
down by the "reform”  community and 
by our colleagues. They didn’ t want to 
be bothered by the details -  and didn’ t 
want to be painted as being anti-reform.

I. for one, had specific conversa
tions with members o f the reform 
community. I raised the prospect that 
money now being given to political par
ties would flow to nonregulated outside 
groups, which would usurp the parties’ 
role and dominate the political dialogue.

The reformers responded that they 
had taken care o f this by banning TV 
and radio advertising by outside groups 
within 60 days o f a general election and 
30 days o f a primary.

I asked what would happen i f  the 
federal courts invalidated these 60-day

and 30-day bans. They assured me that 
their lawyers had insisted the provisions 
were constitutional. Guess what? Theirr
lawyers were wrong.

This was foreseeable. The Supreme 
Court, in a series o f decisions dating to 
the 1970s. had held that money equals 
speech and the spending o f money on 
campaigns is protected under the First 
Amendment.

So, here we are. Under the guise of 
free speech, we have neutered our two 
political parties. Instead, we have given 
free rein to outside groups to dominate 
the dialogue during campaigns.

What is the remedy? There are only 
two.

One would be to amend the Con
stitution, giving Congress the power 
to regulate spending by these outside 
groups. Amending the Constitution is 
hard -  but we might see a groundswell 
o f support i f  things got bad enough.

The other remedy would be for 
Congress to pass a law again permitting 
political parties to accept these type of 
contributions -  as long as they were fu lly 
reported and used for only certain pur
poses, like get-out-the-vote drives.

Let’s hope sanity eventually pre
vails. But it does no good just to blame 
the Supreme Court. Congress shares that 
blame.
M a rtin  Frost served in th e  House fro m  Texas, 
1 9 7 9  to  2 0 0 5 , and w as D e m o cra tic  Caucus 
ch a irm a n  and head o f th e  D e m o cra tic  
C ongress iona l C am pa ign  C o m m itte e . He 
is now  an a tto rn e y  w ith  P o ls ln e lli S hug ha rt.
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Open Display rates are $5 per PASS column 
inch. Classified Ads are $8 for the first 15 
words and 15$ per word for each additional 
word (Boxes or special typography are extra.). 
Thank You Notes are $10 for the first 40 
words and 15$ per word for each additional 
word. Basic engagement, wedding, anni
versary. and birth announcements are $10 
each. Expanded wedding announcements 
are $20. A one-column announcement pic
ture is $5, and a two-column announcement 
picture is $10. Pictures submitted for publi
cation should be picked up within ten days 
after publication.

D E A D L IN E S

News articles and photos are due by 
Monday at noon. Advertising and Classi
fieds are due by five o ’clock Monday after
noon. Deadlines may be altered for holidays 
or special issues. *

S U B S C R IP T IO N S

Annual subscriptions are available for $25 
for zip codes inside Donley County, $35 
elsewhere in Texas, and $40 out of state. 
POSTMASTER: Send all address changes 
to: The Clarendon Enterprise, PO Box 1110, 
Clarendon, TX 79226-1110. Digital Sub
scriptions are $14.95 per year.

LE TTE R S

Letters to the editor are welcome. Views 
expressed in letters are those of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the editor or staff of The Clarendon Enter
prise. Submission of a letter does not guar
antee publication. Letters may be edited for 
grammar, style, or length. All letters must 
be signed and must include an address 
and telephone number for verification. To 
improve your chances of publication, type 
and double space your letter, stick to one 
main topic, and keep it brief. No letters will 
be accepted from candidates for local politi
cal offices. Letters submitted to this newspa
per become the property of The Enterprise 
and cannot be returned.
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The Texas Panhandle’s 
First Newspaper

The Clarendon News, established June 1,1878 
with which have merged: The C la re n d o n  T rave le r, 
February 1889; The C la re n d o n  Jo u rn a l. November 
1891; The B a n n e r-S to c k m a n , October 1893; The 
A g ita to r ,  February 1899; The C la re n d o n  T im es, 
May 1908; The D o n ley  C o u n ty  Le ad e r, March 12, 
1929; The C la re n d o n  P ress. May 18. 1972; and The 
C la re n d o n  E n te rp r is e , March 14,1996.

Member 2012

*
National Newspaper Association
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Texas Press Association
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Texas Press 
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West Texas Press Association

Panhandle Press Association

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
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Some Texas
AUSTIN -  Texas’ historic 

courthouses have been named for 
the second time to the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation's 11 Most 
Endangered Historic Places list, 
demonstrating the continued need 
to generate greater awareness and 
resources in the ongoing effort to 
preserve and restore this unique col
lection of architectural treasures.

More than 70 historic county 
courthouses across the state remain 
in need o f rehabilitation. Fortu
nately, a greater number have been 
either partially (21) or fu lly  (62) 
restored since the landmarks were 
first placed on the Most Endangered 
List in 1998.

The Donley County Court
house, built in 1890, was fu lly 
restored in 2003 at a cost o f $4.2 
m illion with most o f the funding 
coming from the state.

Thanks to continued support 
and funding from the Texas Legis
lature, the Texas Historical Com
mission’s (THC) Texas Historic 
Courthouse Preservation Program 
plays a fundamental role in the 83 
successful restoration projects that 
have taken place across the state.

courthouses
bringing increased economic activ
ity and a strong sense o f community 
pride to participating counties.

“ This recognition sends a 
strong message that, as the National 
Trust likes to say, these places are 
worth saving,”  said THC Executive 
Director Mark Wolfe.

“ This is another wakeup call, as 
was the case in 1998. that i f  action 
is not taken now, we could possi
bly lose forever any one or more o f 
these magnificent structures in our 
foreseeable future, which would be 
a tragic loss both to the community 
and to the State o f Texas.”

The establishment o f the Texas 
Historic Courthouse Preservation 
Program was an unprecedented 
effort to restore these cherished land
marks for many more years o f ser
vice, maintaining the integrity and 
beauty o f the original design with 
upgrades and safety improvements 
more suited for a modem workplace.

“ Since the courthouse pro
gram’s inception, nearly $247 m il
lion has been awarded to more tfian 
83 counties for the preservation 
o f their county courthouses,”  said 
Texas Historic Counhouse Preserva-

endangered
tion Program Director Stan Graves.

With their brick and stone 
towers and domes, Texas/ court
houses offer some o f the most 
remarkable examples of public archi
tecture in the slate and the nation; 
139. including Donley County, are 
listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places.

Marker:
Continued from page one.

“ I personally think it should be 
somewhere not blocking the view of 
the courthouse,”  Judge Hall said.

The court rejected supporters’ 
first option but agreed to submit the 
second location -  near the round 
window -  and also the location east 
o f the Annex for the THC’s consider
ation and recommendation.

In other county business this 
week, the court heard from Bobbie 
Kidd, General Manager o f the Green- 
belt Water Authority, and granted an 
easement to the water authority for 
running a groundwater pipeline from 
the city o f Clarendon to the filter 
plant and crossing County Roads P, 
12,and Q.

veruon
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JUNE 17TH at 3-.00  p.m.

K 'W A H A D I
FATHER'S DAY

Don ley County Activity 
Center

Homemade Ice Cream $1.00
Clarendon Senior Citizens Thanks Our Sponsors:

The Clarendon Enterprise, Clarendon Insurance, Clarendon Medical 
Center, Clarendon Outpost, Donley County Gin, Don Stone Signs, Floyd's 
Automotive, Greenbelt Electric, Herring Bank, Howardwick First Baptist 
Church, Lee's Insurance, Lowe's Market, Mike's Pharmacy, Newhouse 

Insurance, Robertson Funeral Home, Roadrunner Homecare, Joann Shaw.

Adult5-$10.00 
12 & under-$5.00

summer 2012
A summer Enrichment 

PrOGram for K»s AGes 5-15.

p By the 
oneGe or visit 
our weBsite
for a packet

w w w . c i a r e n b o n c o l l e G e . e b u

C l a r e n d o n
C O L L E G E arenefon

A partnership between Clarendon College and the City of Clarendon.
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THE C L A R E N D O N

US 287 WEST • CLARENDON, TEXAS

CALL: 874-5201 • OPEN DAILY 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M. • PHARMACY: 874-5202
AD GOOD THRU June 20.2012

For Healthy Blood Sugar
A lp h a  L ip o ic  A c id -T h is  a n tio x id a n t im p ro v e s  in s u lin  re g u la tio n  

o f  b lo o d  suga r and he lps  nerve dam age in d ia b e tics .

C h r o m iu m -  N ecessa ry  m in e ra l fo r  p ro p e r in s u lin  fu n c t io n  in  the 

body, g lu co se  is e ith e r  b u rne d  fo r  e n e rg y  o r  s tored.

S i ly m a r in -  A n t io x id a n t ( M i lk  T h is t le )  im p ro v e s  b lo o d  sugar 

leve ls  and H b A ( l ) c  va lues.

V i ta m in  D - S tu d ie s  show  those lo w  in  V ita m in  D  have increased 

r is k  o f  h ig h  b lo o d  g lu co se  leve ls .

B io t in -  E sse n tia l fo r  re g u la tio n  o f  m e ta b o lis m  o f  g lu co se , a m in o  

ac ids . &  fa t ty  ac ids. B io t in  is a B v ita m in .

S o
0 5

i -

< r

cm  o

We are a Medicare Participating Provider for Medicare Supplies
Diabetic Strips • Inhalation Medications • Most Other Medicare Supplies

Fath er's  D a y  g ifts

/ \d v ic e  from  N a tu re
a Jvkc from .i

P I R t f L Y

;  * 8 r -

^ ) W \ r t s  &  M u g s

S H A R K

X  .

L A C L  I

f j l v e  F ) a d  a d v i c e  f r o m  a  e a g le ,  s h a r k ,  b e a v e r ,  f i r e  f l t j ,  d o g ,  o r  a  b e a r .

Give Dad
#

a picture in 
one of our 
Western 
frames. Buy your Dad a car from 1955 

Mini Cooper, Thunderbird, Ford Pickup

D IG I-P R O
COMPUTER REPAIR

LOCATED AT CLARENDON OUTPOST (806) 874-5201 
FOR EMERGENCIES (806) 206-1972 

Trevor L e e p e r www.clarendoncomputers.com
Refurbished Systems- includes: keyboard, mouse, 1 free year antivirus, 

and XP Pro System Disk. Monitor NOT included. Starting at $109.99

Custom Built Systems- built anyway you want! Monitor NOT included.
Starting at $399.99

Now offering WebDesign!! Services starting at $89.99

BRENTS NIGHTLY SPECIALS
5 TO 8 PM.

Monday - 2 Enchiladas or Chalupas, 
beans, rice, salad - $6"

Tuesday - Hamburger Steak, 2 sides, roll - $6"  
Wednesday - Chicken Fried Steak, 2 sides, roll - $6"

Thursday - Taco Salad - $5"
Friday - Fish Night • $7"

Saturday ■ Burger Special - s599

New Fruit 
Smoothies

Pomegranate Blueberry 
• Passion Orange Guava « 
Banana • Lemon Cooler« 

Strawberry Sensation

New Iced Coffee 
Smoothies

Koma Mocha • Vanilla Bean 

Java Chip • Heath Mocha

$ i .0"6 Off Any
F r u i t  o r  C o f f e e  S m o o t h i e

http://www.ciarenboncolleGe.ebu
http://www.clarendoncomputers.com
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c Q u e  P a s a ?
Community Calendar

June 14
Flag Day

June 17
F athe r's  Day

Kw ahadi D ancers • Donley County 
Activ ity C enter • 3 :0 0  p.m.

July 4
Independence  Day

Jr. Ranch Rodeo • COEA Arena • 
7 :30  p.m .

July 6 & 7
Ranch Rodeo • COEA Arena • 7 :30  
p.m .

M e n u s

June 18 - 22

Donley County Senior Citizens
M on: C hicken spa gh e tti w /  m ea t 
sauce, sp inach , w ho le  w hea t roll, 
sa lad , f ru it  bow l, iced te a /2 %  m ilk . 
Tue: B readed ch icken  tenders , 
baked po ta to , so u r c ream , peas & 
ca rro ts , s tra w b e rr ie s /w h ip  cream , 
iced te a /2 %  m ilk .
Wed: BBQ briske t, ranch sty le  beans, 
co rnbread , ca rro t s ticks , choco la te  
pudd ing , iced te a /2 %  m ilk .
Thu: Turkey sandw ich , to m a to  &  le t
tuce . brocco li & ra is in  sa lad , p ine
app le  de ligh t, iced te a /2 %  m ilk .
Fri: C heeseburger, po ta to  wedges, 
sa lad , m e lon m edley, iced te a /2 %  
m ilk .

Hedley Senior Citizens
M on: C hicken ten de rs /g ravy , garlic  
m ashed po ta toes, tu rn ip  greens, 
w ho le  w h e a t ro lls, m anda rin  
oranges, iced te a /2 %  m ilk .
Tue: BBQ beef, sm o th e re d  po ta toes, 
p in to  beans, w hea t bun. ap rico ts , 
iced te a /2 %  m ilk .
Wed: C ounty fr ie d  bee f patty, cream  
gravy, ye llow  corn , tu rn ip  greens, 
w h e a t roll, ap rico ts , iced te a /2 %  
m ilk .
Thu: S loppy Joe, co u n try  po ta to  
sa lad , z u cch in i/to m a to e s , cream y 
fru it  squares, w ho le  w hea t bun, iced 
te a /2 %  m ilk .
Fri: T ilapia w /le m o n , w ho le  kernel 
corn , co le  slaw, hushpupp ies , cherry

crisp , iced te a /2 %  m ilk .

Groundwater nitrate concentrations increasing in Rolling Plains
VERNON -  Nitrate is a major 

contaminant and threat to groundwa
ter quality in Texas and around the 
U.S., so knowing where this chemi
cal tends to pool w ill be a help in con
trolling potential damage, according 
to a Texas AgriL ife  Research study.

Dr. Srinivasulu Ale, 
AgriL ife Research geospatial 
hydrologist at Vernon, and his post
doctoral research associate, Dr. 
Sriroop Chaudhuri, completed a 
study o f groundwater nitrate concen
trations and recently had their results 
published in the Journal o f Environ
mental Quality.

The research paper was co- 
authored by Dr. Paul DeLaune, 
AgriL ife  Research environmental 
soil scientist, and Dr. Nithya Rajan, 
AgriL ife  Research agronomist, both 
at Vernon.

Results indicated that ground- 
water nitrate concentrations have 
significantly increased in several 
Rolling Plains counties since the 
1960s. In 25 counties, more than 
30 percent o f the groundwater qual
ity observations exceeded the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
maximum contamination level for 
nitrate in the 2000s as compared 
to eight counties in the 1960s, they 
said. t

“ This suggests that more coun
ties in the state are getting affected

by high nitrate levels in the ground- 
water over time,”  Ale said.

This groundwater, i f  used 
for irrigation with accounting for 
the high nitrate concentration and 
domestic purposes, could have seri
ous environmental and health im pli
cations, he said. Ingestion o f high 
nitrate groundwater can cause met
hemoglobinemia, commonly known 
as 'blue baby syndrome,’ in infants 
less than six months o f age.

Although earlier studies 
reported high levels o f nitrate, 
exceeding the maximum contami
nant level for drinking water, in 
different parts o f Texas, a compre
hensive statewide assessment o f the 
groundwater nitrate contamination 
over a longer time period was lack
ing. Ale said.

“ We assessed 50 years (1960 to 
2010) o f groundwater nitrate data, 
as available from the Texas Water 
Development Board, and employed 
different statistical and geospatial 
techniques to study long-term trends 
in groundwater nitrate contamina
tion across Texas,”  Ale said. “ We 
also identified the major factors 
affecting nitrate contamination.”

A distinct spatial clustering of 
high nitrate counties was observed 
in the Rolling Plains and parts o f 
the Southern High Plains in recent 
times, Chaudhuri said.

“ In the course o f our study, we 
found that counties that have high 
nitrate contamination are gener
ally associated with or surrounded 
by counties having similarly high 
nitrate levels in the groundwater,”  he 
said.

“ The same was true with low- 
nitrate counties clumping together 
with other low-nitrate counties.”

The main idea behind this 
research, the two scientists said, 
was to identify regions where nitrate 
problems can be expected as well as 
where they might not occur.

“ The Rolling Plains has been 
identified as the nitrate hotspot 
o f the state since the 1960s,”  Ale 
said. “ In Haskell and Knox coun
ties, all observations exceeded the 
maximum contaminant level in the 
2000s. In addition, in Wilbarger, 
Wichita, Baylor and Fisher counties, 
the median nitrate concentrations 
exceeded the maximum contaminant 
level in the 2000s.”

This indicates substantial 
groundwater quality degradation in 
recent times, he said.

Various factors influence the 
origin and migration o f nitrate in 
Texas. Chaudhuri said.

It can originate from natural 
(soil nitrogen and atmospheric depo
sition) and anthropogenic (mostly 
mixture o f nitrate and ammonium

fertilizers) sources. Due to its solu
b ility  and mobility, nitrate can easily 
leach to groundwater and persist for 
decades depending on the hydro- 
logic regime.

“ For the Texas Rolling Plains, 
we found a close association 
between nitrate contamination and 
agricultural activities, such as fertil
izer application and irrigation with 
high-nitrate groundwater.”  he said.

A variety o f factors influence 
nitrate entry to groundwater, includ
ing climate, land use, aquifer char
acteristics and groundwater-table 
depth and recharge patterns, the 
researchers said.

A critical review o f potential 
factors that affect fate and trans
port o f nitrates in soils is essential 
to address groundwater nitrate con
tamination issues and determining 
corrective actions, they said.

“ We want to emphasize the need 
for accounting for nitrogen pres
ent in irrigation water, soil, manure 
applied and crop residue recycled, 
while deciding the fertilizer appli
cation rates for various crops in this 
region to reduce nitrate leaching to 
groundwater systems," Ale said.

Ale said the highly transmissive 
geologic and soil media in the Roll
ing Plains has also facilitated faster 
movement o f nitrate, causing the 
widespread groundwater contamina

tion.
They said while groundwa

ter nitrateconcentrations continue 
to increase in different parts o f the 
state, adequate groundwater quality 
data necessary to support research 
or decision making is significantly 
lacking as indicated by lack of 
nitrate data from seven counties in 
the 2000s. *

As an example, in the Rollin 
Plains region, nitrate concentration 
data was available for about 2,400 
and 1,800 wells in the 1960s and the 
1970s, respectively, but that dropped 
to 422 and 213 wells in the 1990s 
and the 2000s, respectively.

Similarly, in the 1970s, about 
440 and 480 groundwater wells 
were monitored for water quality in 
Haskell and Knox counties, which 
recorded the highest nitrate concen
trations in the state, respectively, as 
compared to only 19 and 60 wells, 
respectively, in the 2000s.

This indicates a significant 
reduction in the intensity o f nitrate 
monitoring in recent years. Ale said.

With the importance o f ground- 
water as a major water source con
tinuing to increase in Texas, more 
frequent and spatially intensive 
groundwater quality monitoring and 
more critical review o f the ground- 
water resources in different parts o f 
the state w ill be necessary, he said.

Will you lose your Internet connection on July 9?
They're calling it “ Doomsday”  

and, for some, it w ill be on July 9, 
when hundreds o f thousands o f vic
tims face the possibility o f being 
unable to connect to the Internet. 
Ironically, that's because o f a deci
sion by the FBI to switch o ff a spe
cial program that has been keeping 
more than half a m illion infected 
PCs online since last year. Victims 
likely don't know their machine 
has been infected and, i f  they don't 
check, come July 9 the Internet w ill 
just plain disappear for them.

Their computers are infected 
with a piece o f malware known as 
"DNSChanger" that connected them 
to servers running a now-defunct 
online advertising scam. These serv
ers were in turn connected to the 
Internet, so victims wouldn’t neces
sarily realize what happened,’ apart

from their PCs maybe slowing down 
a little.

The malware also disabled 
virus-checker updates so even people 
who had Internet security software 
couldn’ t detect it. Then, when users 
tried to access certain websites or 
run a search, they were directed to 
bogus web pages fu ll o f ads, which 
netted the crooks an estimated $14 
m illion.

We don’t need to go into the 
technical details o f how this was 
done, but when police seized the 
scammers’ computers they were 
left with a problem -  those half m il
lion victims were now reliant on 
them to connect to the Internet. So 
the FBI replaced them with “.clean” 
machines that would keep the Inter
net link open -  without the scam run
ning. Victim  computers, o f course,

i

i /n

bob’s
whittlin’

still have 
the virus but 
without any
thing nasty 
h a p p e n in g .
But when the 
FBI switches 
o ff its serv
ers, f those by bob watson 
m a c h i n e s  
w ill lose their
online connection and won't know 
where to find the Internet!

Are you one o f the victims?
Fortunately, there’s a relatively 

easy way to check and to put things 
right thanks to a website that can 
detect infected machines and pro
vide instructions on how to set things 
right again.

Simply go to http://www. 
dns-ok.us/ and you w ill either get

a green (for “ clear” ) or red (for 
“ infected” ) page.

The check does not download 
any software onto your PC. Nor does 
it run a scan. It just checks where 
your computer is looking for the 
Internet. I f  you’re in the clear, that’s 
all you need dq.

I f  it says your computer is 
infected, go to http://www.dcwg.org/ 
fix/ for free removal tools and more 
information on what to do next. I f  
you don't want to click directly on 
any o f these links, key in and go to 
dcwg.org, a site specially set up by 
the FBI and Internet security special
ists to deal with this online advertis
ing scam.

Good luck! Be safe out there. I f  
you are getting what may be a scam, 
call me at 205-2758 and we w ill 
check it out.

Girl Scout Alumnae 
to reunite on July 4

The Clarendon Girl Scout Ser
vice Unit is looking for women who 
were G irl Scouts as either a girl or 
an adult.

The national organization is 
celebrating 100 years o f serving 
girls. Clarendon is celebrating 68 
years of G irl Scouting, starting its 
first troop in 1944.

Clarendon currently has four 
active troops, and they are looking to 
register more girls in the fall.

Everyone who was or is a Girl 
Scout is invited to gather on the 
courthouse square on July 4, where 
we w ill drink ice tea, share memo
ries, and prepare to ride the 100th 
year flo a t.

For information or to reserve a 
spot on the float, call 806-874-2846.

Tunnell Memorial 
Bar B Que Dinner

A Memorial Bar-B-Que dinner 
w ill be held June 16 for Jeremy Tun- 
nell’s family. The benefit w ill be held 
at Cal Farley’s Fine Arts Building at 
6:00 p.m. in Boys Ranch, Texas.

In addition to bar-b-que dinner 
the benefit w ill also feature live 
music and an auction. Plates w ill 
be $15. A trust fund has been set up 
at Happy State Bank under (Ronnie 
Gordor for the Jeremy Tunnell 
Family Fund) any donations would 
be appreciated.

For more information contact: 
Ronnie Gordon 806-235-3442, Mike 
Thomas 806-676-3138, Jay West 
806-336-1939, or Chad Foster 806- 
690-7791.

Yorkie escape leads to
We had some much needed rain 

last week which makes our little part 
o f the world so pretty and green. 
Don't look too closely, however, 
because you would see some sort o f 
invasive weed as we all found out 
last week.

Buffy the Wonder Dog took 
advantage o f an open door into the 
garage and had herself an adventure. 
We watched as she ran and explored 
the vacant places outside the fence, 
but all training was forgotten in the 
heat o f adventure and even though 
she would look when called she 
would not “ come.”

Have you ever chased a Yorkie 
in good physical condition? Forget 
about it, you w ill never catch them.

Our best maneuver seemed to* be 
to leave the gate open and she w ill 
come home.
After about 
45 minutes 
that is what 
h a p p e n e d .
She came 
home covered 
in invasive 
burrs, barbs, 
and stickers.

I had the

‘wick 
icks
peggy cockerham 

Howardwick • 874-2886
l

brush handy and after a good scold
ing by Ole Jim she jumped it my lap, 
and I can only hope I brushed those 
things away before they landed in 
our yard.

Sunday is Father’s Day and

Kwahadi Dancers to perform at Activity Center
The Clarendon Senior C iti

zens Center is once again hosting 
the Kwahadi Dancers on June 17,h 
at 3:00 p.m. at the Donley County 
Activ ity Center. This group o f young 
people performed in Clarendon two 
years ago and it was well attended.

The Kwahadis are the longest 
performing group in Texas, having 
been doing so since 1944. It is a pro
gram for boys and girls committed 
to the education o f Native American 
tradition and culture.

The Kwahadis have been 
guided by different Native American 
tribes, such as the Mohawk, Pueblo, 
Kiowa, Shoshoni. Sioux, Cherokee 
and Comanche.

Night scramble
By S andy A n de rb e rg

Forty-three golfers participated in 
the first night scramble of the season 
at the Clarendon Country Club 
Saturday night.

The 18-hole contest ended in a 
two-way tie at 10 under par and the 
winner was determined on the score 
card. The tea o f Matt Lichtie, Stevi 
Lichtie, Ray Lichtie, and Rita Sharp 
took the top spot. Second place 
went to Todd Durham, James Whitt, 
Mel Whitt, Jody Elliott, and Bobby 
Stephens. Third place was won by

The Kwahadi shows include 
different types o f interpretive per
formances. For example, the Belt 
Dance honors the importance o f our 
family and associations and reminds 
us o f our responsibilities to others. 
Other performances honor soldiers, 
encourage us to stand up for our 
beliefs, and to never give up on our
selves and our friends. During these 
performances, the Kwahadis are 
dressed in costumes that are both 
colorful and authentic.

The Kwhadis have been hon
ored with several awards, includ
ing the Texas Commission for the 
Arts Youth Award for Excellence. 
The have performed at the Interna-

nets nine teams
P.J. Lemons, Jana Lemons, Geoff 
Lemons, Dale Davis, and Dorothy 
Davis.

Eight under par took the top 
spot in the nine-hole scramble on 
Friday night and was posted by the 
team o f Mike Santos, Bo Morrison, 
Mark Morris, and Gayle Rogers. 
Tom Stauder won the weekly men’s 
game on Wednesday with a net 64. 
and George Leathers was second 
with a net 71.

There was only a practice round 
on Thursday for women’s day, so no

tional Festival o f the Arts in Amman, 
Jordan, the Boy Scout National Jam
boree, the Canadian Scout Jambec, 
and the M illennium Jamboral. Their 
most important honor was being 
given the name Kwahadi by the 
Elders o f the Comanche Nation. 
The Kwahadi was a band o f Coman
che people who hunted on the High 
Plains o f Texas.

This special “ Father's Day”  
show is a fund raiser to help the 
Senior Citizens Center continue to 
provide Meals on Wheels and hot 
lunches each weekday at the Center 
located at 115 East 4,h Street. Admis
sion w ill be $10.00 for adults and 
$5.00 for kids 12 and under.

at Country Club
scores were posted.

There w ill be a Fun-D Raiser 
Tournament on Saturday, June 23, to 
raise money for the equipment fund 
at the CCC.

Tee limes are at 8:00 a.m. and 
1:00 p.m. and you can bring your 
own team or be placed on one. Sev
eral prizes w ill be available from 
local businesses and individuals who 
have generously donated to the fund. 
There w ill be a car raffle at 6:00 p.m. 
For more information you may call 
the Pro Shop.

burrs in fur
even though it doesn’t get as much 
publicity as Mother’s Day does, 
don’ t forget him.

My Father has been gone an 
unbelievable 48 years, but what an 
impact he made on all his off-spring 
that knew him. He was a cowboy 
and began his married life at a much 
older age which I think made him 
appreciate his family more. In fact, 
he believed we could be anything we 
wanted to be. None o f his children 
or grandchildren ever questioned his 
love for us and I think that is what 
makes a good Father or Daddy.

So all you Dad’s remember to 
love your children and they in turn 
w ill love you like I still do, George 
P. McCracken.

Be in the Know! 
Subscribe 

Today to the 
Enterprise!

"Thank you"
would only be a small token of 
gratitude fo r the tireless hours 
each o f you devoted to  bringing 
justice fo r our beloved Chance 
Mark: Prosecuting A ttorney 
Luke Inman, Hattie Sanderson, 
Sheriff Butch Blackburn, Chief 
Deputy Randy Bond, Texas 
Rangers Jamie Downs and Jay 
Foster, D istrict Judge Stuart 
Messer and his court staff, and 
the tw elve jurors.

We w ould also wish to  
express our appreciation to  the 
paramedics, physicians, nurses, 
and hospital staff fo r th e ir ef
forts during Chance's hospital 
stay. Thank you, The Clarendon 
Enterprise, fo r your tim e ly  re
porting o f the tria l from  M em 
phis. Chance was such a loving 
child and w ill forever touch all 
o f our lives.

Chance Jones' Family

"Don't take a CHANCE Against Child Abuse!"

Surprise him 
with a gift from 

Country Bloomers 
this Father's Day i

Name Brand Knives • Candy Bouquets * 9nack 
Baskets • John Deere • and anything for the hunter, 

fisherman, biker, golfer, fireman and sports fen

Country Bloomers 
^Flowers & Gifts

^Clarendon,Texas •d 0 6 .3 7 4 .2 5 0 d  
www.countrybloomers.com

http://www
http://www.dcwg.org/
http://www.countrybloomers.com
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USDA offering rural jobs grants
WASHINGTON -  Agriculture 

Secretary Tom Vilsack announced 
Tuesday that USDA is accepting 
applications for grants to help pro
mote sustainable economic devel
opment and job creation in rural 
communities.

"Cooperative enterprises often 
lead economic growth and job cre
ation in rural areas," Vilsack said. 
“ USDA is offering grants to help 
organizations start cooperatives, 
expand existing ones or help develop 
business opportunities in rural 
areas."

USDA is offering Rural 
Cooperative Development Grants 
(RCDG) to non-profit corporations 
and institutions o f higher education. 
The grants also may be used to con
duct feasibility studies, create and* 
implement business plans, and help 
businesses develop new markets for 
their products and services.

One-year grants up to $ 175,000 
are available. In most cases, grants 
may be used to pay for up to 75 
percent o f the cost o f establish
ing and operating rural cooperative 
development centers. Recipients 
are required to match 25 percent o f 
the award amount. The grant period 
should begin no earlier than October 
1,2012, and no later than January 1, 
2013.

a long history o f job creation and 
economic development. In Great 
Falls, MT, the Montana Cooperative 
Development Center has helped 123 
entities and guided the formation of 
37 cooperatives since its inception in 
1999.

One o f these cooperatives, the 
Last Chance Cafe, in Sunburst. MT. 
near the Canadian border, would 
have closed without help from the 
development center and its USDA 
Rural Cooperative Development 
Grant. This iconic cafe is once again 
a successful local diner and a gather
ing spot for the local community.

Through this notice. USDA 
may award up to $5.8 m illion in 
grants. The deadline for RCDG 
applications is August 6, 2012. For 
additional information, see the June 
7, 2012 Federal Register or contact 
the USDA Rural Development state 
office.

In addition, USDA is offer
ing almost $2.37 m illion in grants 
through USDA Rural Development's 
Rural Business Opportunity Grant 
(RBOG. Tfie program promotes sus
tainable economic development in 
rural communities and regions with 
exceptional needs.

For example, in 2011, USDA 
Rural Development awarded South
western Wisconsin Regional Plan-

to assist with the development o f a 
local food prospectus for rural areas 
in the tri-state region o f Wisconsin, 
Iowa and Illinois. The Commission * 
w ill use the grant award with part
ner agencies in Wisconsin. Illinois 
and Iowa to improve the local food 
opportunities in the tri-state region. 
The two-year effort w ill identify 
agricultural strengths, regional 
opportunities, and recommend a uni
fied network o f processing, storage, 
and distribution facilities throughout 
the region.

The RBOG program provides 
training and technical assistance 
grants for business development, 
entrepreneurs, and economic devel
opment officials and assists with 
economic development planning. 
Funding is available to rural public 
bodies, nonprofit corporations. 
Native American tribes and coopera
tives with primarily rural members 
that conduct activities for the mutual 
benefit o f the membership.

Applications for Rural Busi
ness Opportunity Grants are due
August 6, 2012. Application instruc-•
tions may be obtained from the June 
7, 2012 Federal Register, or by con
tacting a USDA Rural Development 
State Office.

the lion’s tale
by roger estlack

The Clarendon Lions Club 
held its regular Tuesday noon meet
ing June 12 with Secretary Roger 
Estlack ringing the bell.

We had nine members this week 
and no guests. Lion John Taylor led 
the Pledge o f Allegiance, and Lion 
Lloyd Slice delivered the invocation.

Lions Monty Hysinger and Tex 
Buckhaults discussed summer main
tenance projects at the public school 
and college, and Hysinger also 
discussed plans for the Cow Patty 
Bingo this July Fourth.

Election o f the next Club 
Sweetheart was delayed until next 
week.

There being no further busi
ness, we were adjourned.

WHAT A CHILD LEARNS 
ABOUT VIOLENCE 

A CHILD LEARNS FOR LIFE.
Teach carefully. We can show you how. 

Call 877  ACT-WISE for a free brochure or 
vis it www.actagamstviolence.org.

Many RCDG recipients have ning Commission a $90,000 grant

Get a natural looking Sunless tan in 
minutes by airbrush technique.

1 Session $25 3 Sessions $65
Legs Only: 3 Sessions fo r $30

Judy Thornberry 806-664-7019 
Located inside Every Nook A Cranny

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

«

Wat^r Well Specialist • Turnkey Systems 
Solar Windmill • Electric Irrigation 

30 Years Experience

John E. Morrow (806)874-2704 • (806)662-3943

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
We do all types of roofs! 
Residential & Com m ercial

C om position , W ood, Flat, S kylights, & C ustom  Meta

' FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Bonded

Locally  Owned
806-677-9788 or 806-382-0622

The C larendon Church o f Christ 
invites you to watch

" I n  S e a r c h  o f  t h e  L o r d ' s  W a y "

every Sunday morning at 7:30 
on KAMR Channel 4.

GLASSTECH

Name _̂______
Company Name 
Address
Home Phone ____________________
Category: Float_Antique Vehicle_Band_
Farm Equip._Riding Units__Van_Other
Description for MC: ------------------------

Sign-in and line-up will be at 1:00 p.m. on July 4th
Parade at 2 p.m.

Line-up will be on Jefferson St, just West of the City Park 
by the baseball held.

For more information contact the Chamber of Commerce 
at 874-2421 or call Bonnie Campbell at 205-31 SO 

Deadline for entry form is July 1st

Cash prizes will be awarded!
Please mail entry form to Chamber of Commerce. P0. Box 986, 
Clarendon TX 79226, or leave it at the Chamber Office located at 318 
South Kearney >bu can pm it to the bulletin board or drop ft m the 
maifcox bes<Je the door. Also. Fax to: 806-874-2911 
email to: contact©ClarendonChamber.com

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

B efore

Larry & 
Donna Hicks

Call Donna at
806- 874-3108
806- 205-1501

A fte r

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!

“Out here, Phone and Internet companies act like
you’re lucky to have them,

not the other way around.”

L iV -' . ----- .  ------

£▼*,.5 .,  • A t  .*
V:'r

W e h e a r  y o u .
W i-Pow er' High-Speed Internet and Phone Service is 

Now Available to Greenbelt Electric Cooperative's Mem bers

More reliable service. More noticeable savings.

Bicycle & Tricycle Parade Entry Form
Deadline for entry form is Saturday, July 2

Name _____
Age _____ _
A d d r e s s ___
Home Phone 
Division:Bicycle. Tricycle

•The Kid's Parade will be on July 4th at 10 a.m. 
• Registration & lineup at 9:30 a.m. in front of 
Henson’s.
For more information call the Chamber of Commerce at 

874-2421 or Bonnie Campbell at 205-3150 or e-mail 
the Chamber at: contact@CfbrendonChamber.com

Please fill out the entry form and mail it to P.O. Box 986, 
Clarendon, TX 79226. or leave it at the Chamber of Com

merce Office located at 318 South Kearney.
If we are out, you can pm it to the bulletin board, or put it . 

in the mail-basket beside the door.

HIGH-SPEED 
INTERNET -  $40.95 '

Surf the web faster with download 
speeds up to 1 5 M ips (over 25 lines 
faster than dial-up1) Download files, bid 
on auctions -  without the wail! Known 
for its lehabdity WiPower Internet 
service is always on. always available 
Ask about out other Internet plans that 
let you watch videos, download phoios. 
and play online gvnes -  at speeds that 
are even faster!

+

DIGITAL PHONE - $19.95**
Slop paying foi long distance calls 
ihroughoui the U.S.. Canada and 
Puerto ffcco. Call wherever you like, 
as much and as often as you like I 
We also don't charge you for 
voicemail, cal waiting, call 
forwarding ctler ID. caller ID block, 
call return, redial voicemail to email 
and other convenient features- 
t hoy're included!

T O T A L : $ 6 0 .9 0  US ~  / $ 2  p e r  d a y

Your Choice Promo: NO Installation Fee*4 OR NO Term  Contract*9

NOW SERVING: Shamiock. Wheeler, Clarendon. Hedley, Howardwick, leka Lake.
Quad, Samnorwood. and Wellington nmwtg uy*i

i
1-855-390-1731
W i - P o w e r

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
DIGITAL PHONE

Wi-Power.com
• G R E E N B E L T

i  EKCTRIC COIPEDAIIVE

* Sflroei proofed t> Wott ***** Cop Mtatfc r  «i n «pom3 rm* > fe r*T> ferr* and a d t n  Tm » 
Id fe tn n M k r 04 hr Octjfc CT LJ J «*ww* cr am* Warr~20m tr iforwtir
tr erm tnj artferr* d T h ilila ,TirH)rnanoiarn‘ tw CLMrvn<r»fe^pt»ismwrea»er,mPun4wl*3»r«tiringn9lom
1 i W p t 5 f V tj*  A t J I w w i f n c n *1 Z N o rro rtitfe v trP r r t m  w r x n f  
aJatoappy 0gwF>o*>9ll Ser<te<
Vw art nerr-nf /wgp meftra *  n art nrrJ«TN 3 «Vb>FwOuefelBEace*ttt>t>eW<beFOr|BRxye«MOi'’TyiEvnndon

IVtpi AU twirnrrooi a -ij i'
sdlicMrtytttr : 5oer*)jfew»■<o«cr oomfirl 1 tr ntr-afcr Umnfedusrfy tLrx lb

W  * Ukiwfcor bw p' C<« Tr’

'TTTtrXr wjrwl

tearf»*d4PtoMr»*r*xacarcBlaJflfr X'caRfei<fe|A:fr««fealcpafe
«Ofc Fw r«rirtn«*eor rduds fee advem ̂  fcr a trrtod Vnr Twsrdfegiirtyy 3D ZH2 5A

f ) Kenny’s
r Barber Shop

W , and
Clarendon Auto

f k Sales
y. 3 rd  & J e ffe rs o n , C la re n d o n

r\ 874-9308
LJ We appreciate your business!

c T o i t l / c i /

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

Snow White and 
the Huntsman 
Rated PG-13

F rid a y , S a tu rd a y  
Ju n e  1 5  &  1 6

Show starts at dusk.
Gates open 1 hour early.

All T ickets • $6.00
Check us ou t on facebook or a t 

w w w .sande lld rlve ln .com

P O S IT IV E  F E E D  S A L E S
All-In-One 30% 

Supplement for Cattle
Brangus Heifers For Sale

DANNY A SK EW  
874-5001 or 874-3844

weather report
Day
Mon

Tues
Wed
Thur

Fri
Sat
Sun

Date High Low Prec,
4 10T 63° -
5 94° 64" 02
6 85° 64' .38
7 89̂ 63° ,16
8 75° 62 -

9 78 64* -

10 105° 64° .

Total precipitation this month: 3,15* 

Total precipitation to date 12.44“

weekend forecast

Fri., June 15 
Partly Cloudy 

877 65°

O Sat., June 16 
Mostly Sunny 

887 64°

Sun., June 17 
Isolated T-Storms 

927 65°

Information provided by: 
Tommie C. Saye

50 yr Cooperative Observer, Notional Weather Service

T y le r  B u rc h
Lawn Service

Mowing • Weed Eating • Shredding
Enjoy your weekend, and let us provide 

quality lawn care at a great price.

Senior Discounts Available
Able to service any local area including 

Clarendon, Greenbelt. and Hedley.

Tyler Burch • 806-277-0675

y o u r  g u i d e  t o  a r e a

«C*Otr
fee<X9&£br 

as»30 2C’2H ■nee and M r  toe cf USSB b  fren tenot t>r»rc«r-t{Mn

%
(?£aiettcCoa

Agape C h ris tia n  C h u rc h : 712 E. 2nd (Hwy. 287) 
Minister David Lowtic

Sun. School: 9:30 a.m. • Sun. Service: 10:30 a.m. 
C a b a n  B an tis t C h u rc h : US 287 E. • 874-2156 
Rev. Rob Seale'* Sun. School: 10 a.m. • Sun. Service:
11 a.m. • Sun. Evening: 7 p.m. • Wed.: 7 p.m.
C h u rch  o f  C h r is t ; 300 S. Carhart • 874-2495 
Minister Chris Moore • Sun. Bible Class 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Service: 10:30 a.m. • Sun. 6 p.m. • Wed.: 7 p.m. 
C h u rch  o f  N a?arcne: 209 S. Hawley • 874-2321 
Pastor B ill Hodges • Sun. School: 9:30 a.m. • Sun Ser
vice: 10:30 a.m. • Sun. Evening: 6 p.m. • Wed.: 7 p.m. 
C om m u n ity  Fe llow sh ip  C h u rc h : 12148 FM 2162 
874-0963 • Pastor Lam  Capranica 
Sun. School: 10 a.m. • Sun. Service: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening: 6 p.m.
F irs t C h r is tia n  C h u rc h : 120 E. Third St.
874-3212 • Pastor Darrell Burion 
Sunday Sen ice: 5 p.m.
F irs t A ssem hl\ o f  C od  • 4th St. k  Hwy. 70 South 
Pastor Matthew Stidham • Sun. School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Service: 10:40 a.m. • Sun. Evening: 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth: 6:15 p.m. • Wed. Bible Stud)’: 7 p.m.
F irs t B antis t C h u rch  300 Bugbce Ave. • 874-3833 
Rev. Lance Wood • Sun. School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Service: 10:55 a.m. • Sun. Evening: 6 p.m. •
GA k  Team Kid Ministry: Wed. 5:30 p.m. • Adull Bible 
Study: Wed. 6:30 p.m. • Youih Study: Wed. 7 p.m. 
College Ministry: Wed. 9 p.m.

ELr5LP f f i .f?LKria.n C h u rc h : Fourth k  Parks 
874.9269 • Pastor Rev. Robin Gantz 
Fellowship: 10:30 a.m. • Sun. Sen ice: 11 a.m.
F irs t I n i t c d  M e thod is t C h u rch  • 420S. Jefferson
874-3667 • Pastor Lloyd Stise
Sun. School: H im . *  Sun. Sen ice: 9:45 a.m.
■lesus Name A posto lic  C h u rc h :
720 E. Montgomery • 874-2388 • Rev. Calvin Burrow 
Sun. Services: 3 p.m. • Wed.: 7:30 p.m.
B p jy  p.f Christ .Ministries 
S H E . 5lh Sl  • Pastor R.W. Ellerbrook 
Saturday Evening: 6 p.m. • Sunday Disciplcship Class 
10:30 a.m. • Sunday Sen ice: 11:30 a.m.* Wednesday 
Senices: 7 p.m.
CM iKids
Janet/Steve Carter • 874-2007- 
Sunday Breakfast 9:30 a.m. • Sunday Praise k  Worship 
10 a.m. • Sunday School 10:30 a.m. • Wednesday 5 p.m. 
*L,Mn Ha Bflpti.yl Fp.is£ppal Cinitth:
Rev. Jim Aveni • 301 S. Parks St. • 874-2511 t
Sun. Service: 11 a.m.
$L M.3H * CathQ.lif C hunjr
Comer o f Montgomery & McClelland 
Fr. Arokia Raj Samala • Sun. Mass 11 a.m.
St. Stephens B aptis t C h u rc h : 300 N Jefferson St. 
Pastor Roy Williams • Sun School: 10 a.m 
Sun. Senice: 11:15 a.m. • Wed.: 7 p.m. (ucacherpammi^) 
True C h u rch  o f C od in C h r is t : 301 N. Jefferson St 
Pastor Jeff Riles • Sun. School: 10 a.m.
Sun. Senice: 11:15 a.m. • Wed.: 7 p.m.

Churyh of Christ
110 E. Second St. 

Minister: Bright Ncwhouse 
Sun. Bible Class: 10 a.m. 

Sun. Sen ice: 11 a.m. 
Sun. Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wed.: 7:30 p.m.

'rfyedley
■Qpl Nk LhMist Church

200 N. Main St. 
Pastor: Gary' Boles 

Sun. Service: 9:30 a.m. 
Sun. School: 10:30 a.m.

First Baptist Ch^rth.
210 N. Main St. 856-5980 

Pastor: Bruce Howard 
Sun. School: 10 a.m. 

Sun.: 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.* 
Wed.: 7 p.m.

First Baptist CfrPJT.h
222 Sherwood Blvd. 874-3326 

Reverend: Dave Stout 
Sun. School: 10 a.m. 

Sun. Serv ice: 10:45 a.m. 
Sun. Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wed.: 6 p.m.

O ld  Paths P r im itiv e  Baptis t C h u rc h :
Comer o f Hereford Lane at HWY 70 

874-5374
Pastor: Lyman Little 

Sun. Services: 10:30 a.m.

Tytaititt "Slice
Martin Baptist Church

l S 287 W • 874-2025 
Sun. School: 10 a.m. 
Sun. Sen ice: 11 a.m. 
Sun. Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wed.: 7 p.m.

Brice Deliverance 
Tatarnflik

867-3029 or 867-2012 
Pastor: Louis Bennett 

Sun. Senice: 9:45 a.m. 
Sun. Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wed.: 6 p.m.

(?/iuncA 'Dciectowy id dfuMdoned (by:

Pilgrim Hank
l ___

Country Hloomers Flowers <V G(fts
./4 *H  *Lumber

Robertson Funeral LHrectors 
The Clarendon Enterprise

To become a sponsor of the Church Directory, please call 874-2259.

1

http://www.actagamstviolence.org
mailto:contact@CfbrendonChamber.com
http://www.sandelldrlveln.com
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Sheriff’s Report
June 4,2012
12:26 a.m. -  Report of man walk

ing around area of 4th and 
Hawley

8:24 a.m. -  Truck dumped debris 
on HWY 287 near FM 3257

8:55 a.m. -  Loose livestock North 
of County Road X on 705

6:05 p.m. -  Units paged for vehi
cle accident 287 & Co Rd 8

6:33 p.m. -  Report HWY 273 & 
FM 2944 blocked by semi

7:33 p.m. -  See complaint 400 
block West 4th

June 5,2012
2:39 a.m. -  EMS assist 300 block 

Rosenfield
1:24 p.m. -  See caller Co Rd 25 

off 2471
8:11 p.m. -  Loose livestock FM 

3257
8:23 p.m. -  See complaint North 

70

June 6, 2012
1:10 a.m. -  Report of large fire 

North of Clarendon- people 
seeing fire from pipeline 
explosion in Gray County.

9:04 a.m. -  See complaint at Citi
zens Cemetery

10:31 a.m. -  EMS assist 300

block East 6th
3:35 p.m. -  Units paged possible 

fire at 700 block West 8th 
11:34 p.m. -  EMS assist to 800 

block East 4th

June 7, 2012
12:45 a.m. -  Report of vehicle 

driving around museum 
10:44 a.m. -  Loose livestock 4 

miles East of Clarendon 
1:27 p.m. -  Welfare check Lelia 

Lake

June 8, 2012
5:00 a.m. -  EMS assist to Medi

cal Center Nursing Home 
5:52 a.m. -  Report of vehicle play

ing loud music near museum 
6:56 a.m. -  Advising deputy to 

check Ambulance Station 
for gentlemen from Memphis 
to relay message from Hall 
County Sheriff’s Office 

9:04 a.m. -  Report of stolen vehi
cle & it’s location

.2:03 p.m. -  EMS assist at 900 
block South Koogle 

8:55 p.m. -  See complaint at 
4500 block 1260 North 

9:22 p.m. -  See complaint at 
1100 block East 3rd 

10:02 p.m. -  EMS assist 500 
block North Bailey

June 9,2012
8:33 a.m. -  Loose livestock HWY 

70 North of Howardwick 
10:35 a.m. -  EMS assist to 5500 

block HWY 273 <
2:40 p.m. -  See complaint North 

bond Rest Area
5:55 p.m. -  See complaint at 600 

block Rosenfield
9:35 p.m. -  EMS assist 600 block 

West 3rd
11:13 p.m. -  Report of'kids at 

football field

June 10, 2012
5:38 a.m. -  Units paged to train 

fire Co Rd 3
6:17 p.m. -  EMS assist North 

bond Rest Area
8:58 p.m. -  Loose livestock FM 

3257
10:20 p.m. -  EMS assist 100 

block South Goodnight 
11:48 p.m. -  Report of Alarm 

3200 block HWY 287

Reminder: Curfew hours 
in the city of Clarendon for 
people 17 and under are 
11 p.m. -  6 a.m. Sunday 
through Thursday and Mid
night -  6 a.m. on Friday & 
Saturday.

Family Dental Care
Our dentists provide thorough yet 

gentle care for patients of all ages. Even if you 
haven’t been to a dentist in years, we’ll get you back 

on track with affordable, professional dental care.

Richard Sheppard, DDS
Located in the Community Services Building, Medical Center Campus in Qarendon

Now listed in the White Pages! 
806-874-5628

Roofing
All Types of Roofing
Composition • Steel • Decra • Wood

The Full Service Company

Locally owned with 20 
years experience.

Fully Licensed & Bonded

Trained to work for you with 
your insurance company.

is

Tim & Shauna Herbert
Hedley, TX U- 

8 0 6 -8 8 1 -4 9 9 7

ouse

‘A ’ Honor Roll
1st Grade: Kaleb Blum,
Joshua Booth,Tyler Cox 
2nd Grade: Heather Hough 
3rd Grade: Kyler Lamberson, 
Kadee Lockerby, Zachary 
Wells
4th Grade: Collin Monroe, Kari 
O’Dell
5th Grade: Josh Fish, Kasie 
Hinton, Lee Huffman, Jasmine 
Lockerby, McKay Shelp 
6th Grade: Hannah 
Branigan, Cristal 
Ramirez, Dora Rebilledo 
7th Grade: Madison 
Shelp, Cheyenne Smith 
9th Grade: Kati 
Adams, Ashlee Cox 
10th Grade: Kristen 
Liner, Kassie O ’Dell 
11th Grade: Austin Adams, 
lago Alvarez, David Bell,

Caden Farris, Coltin Kingston, 
Luz Lizarazo, Jadee Windener 
12th Grade: Kassidy Burton, 
Cassie Pickle,

‘AB’ Honor Roll 
1st Grade: Lane Hinton, Kylie 
Monroe
2nd Grade: Ashara Arguello, 
Elijah Booth, Mattew Huffman, 
Kylie McCann
3rd Grade: Jade Fish, Leandra 
Mestes
4th Grade: Bryson Mestes, 
Wesley Patton, Elyana Smith 
5th Grade: Isaac Booth 
6th Grade: Carly Bum, Cody 
Cabler, Blake Hall, Makenzie 
Hinton, Kallie Lindsey, Huner 
Mestas, Caylor Monroe, 
Shaelyn Owiti, Megan Wells 
7th Grade: Blayne, Kyla 
O ’Dell, Frank Ramirez, Kylie

Wood
8th Grade: Charlie Neeley, 
Kelsey Wells
9th Grade: Kortney Burton, 
Jordan Cox, Wyatt Wheatly 
10th Grade: Denver 
Chambless, Kyle Lindsey,
Selth Ruthardt, Dwayne 
Thomas, Bailey Wood 
11th Grade: Emilee Blum, 
David Bell, Brandon Evans, 
Bryan Evans. Starlette Herrera, 
Kari Maldonado, Channing 
Maul, C.J Ritchie, Sierra 
Wheatly
12th Grade: Joey Allen, 
Conner Berver, Laura Ketzer, 
Josh Llewellyn, Dehvan Neeley 
Jacob Ramirez, Sierra Shelp,

W e sa lu te  these k id s  fo r  s tr iv in g  to  be the best in  o u r schoo ls .

C o n g ra tu la tio n s  and keep  s tu d y in g !

Clarendon Insurance
Agency

Clarendon
•A’ Honor Roll
1st Grade: Piper Chambless, Jmaury Davis, 
Brenna Ellis, Avery English, Kaye-Breeze 
Fanelli Burnett, April Franklin, Brooklyn 
Gowdy-Williams. Jayde Gribble, Taylor Hal- 
sell, Tyler Harper, Esmeralda Lucero, Davin 
Mays, Makenna Shadle. Corina Wyrick, 
Aliyah Zarate
2nd Grade: Shama Brown, Samantha Clen- 
damel, Kaitlyn Davis, Hadleigh Halsell, Brock 
Hatley, Jordan Herndon, Josiah Howard, 
Coltyn Morrow, Mycah Woodard 
3rd Grade Sophia Bilbrey, Shylee Morrow 
4th Grade: Kenny Overstreet, Trent Smith. 
Schkiria Weatherton 
5th Grade: Noab Elam, Preston Elam, 
Brandalyn Ellis, Cole Franks. Seth Nickell. 
Melanie Nowlin, Gavin Word 
6th Grade: Joshua Cobb and Trinity Stribling 
7th Grade: Hannah Howard, Cire Jauregui, 
Clay Koetting, Chance Lockhart, Nicholas 
Shadle. Riley Shadle, and Brooke Smith 
8th Grade: Caleb Cobb and Kenda Davis 
10th Grade: Zach Cornell. Deborah Howard, 
Dillon Nickell, Ryann Starnes, Darbe Wood
ard
11th Grade: Lydia Howard, HyungMo Jung 
12th Grade: Trevela Dronzek

‘AB’ Honor Roll
1st Grade: Colton Benson, Jacquavi- 
yon Brown, Finley Cunningham, Jakoby 
Dunham, Kmleigh Dunham, Nathan Estlack, 
Ta’niah Gibson, Emily Gonzalez, Damien 
Jaramillo, Aidan Kennedy, Wrangler Little, 
Cordell Moore, Avery Sawyer, Breanna W il
liamson. Samantha Wright. Ashley Yankie, 
Aleyah Zarate
2nd Grade: Tristan Aguilar, Marlee Barbee. 
Kaylee Bruce, Joslyn Burton, Kami Duncan, 
Ashleigh Hatfield, Calder Havens, Matthew 
Jaramillo, Isabella Martinez, Jami Mcconnell, 
Gaven Nazarlo, Jodee Pigg, Matthew Powell 
Emeri Robinson, Lillian Shadle, Jasmine 
Shephard, Madison Smith, KoytTucek 
3rd Grade: Roxana Adams, Angelina 
Araujo, Megan Armstrong, Ethan Babcock, 
Antwan Bassett, Zhala Bassett, Jade 
Benson, Hannah Carsten, Elizabeth Craft, 
Brooke Duncan, Patrick Gonzalez, Armani 
Jackson, Aubrey Jaramillo, Jordan Johnson, 
Jacie Kysar, Ashlynn Newsome. Kailee 
Osburn, Aaron Roys, G rade Shadle, Malerie 
Simpson, Jordan Thomas, Travis Thomas 
4th Grade: Coble Bowes, Makayla Brown, 
Tanner Burch, Collin Butler, Nyjamal Butler- 
Evans, Darcie Hunsaker, Samara Johnson. 
Giselle Mellado, Raynee Newsome, Braylee 
Shields, Clay Ward
5th Grade: Zoe Adams. Dalton Benson, 
Christopher Bruce, Charlotte Craft, Kyla 
Dunham, Jenci Hernandez, Payton Hicks, 
Brandon Santos, Cameron Smith, Sandrea 
Smith, Ryan Ward
6th Grade: Alex Bilbrey, Grayson Burch,
Lilly Carr, Justin Christopher, Andy Davis,

Tristen Harper, Payton Havens. Hannah 
Hommel, Kade Hunsaker, Harley Jauregui, 
Nathan Shadle, Raylyn Shelton, Clayton 
White, Colt Wood
7th Grade: Jensen Hatley, Marshal John
son, Jack Moore and Aubryanna Powell 
0th Grade: Karlee Adams, Shelby Baxter, 
Damara Brown, Abby Durham, Bryce Hatley, 
Porshe Henderson, Kelsey McAnear, Bre- 
iana Robinson, Alysse Simpson. Joshua 
Solis and Emilie Thompson 
9th Grade: Taylor Gaines, Montana Hys- 
inger, Abby Johnson, Charles Mason, Ced- 
rick McCampbell, Zachery Watson, Skyler 
White
10th Grade Sarah Barker, Lynzee Bryley, 
Minnie Buckhaults. Nathan Carson, Mary 
Cash, Haley Ferguson. Katelynn Gooch, 
Jacy Hill, David Johnston, McKayla King, 
Gail Mata. Chance McAnear, Brandon Miller, 
Tyler Smith, Leslie Stone, Audra Thomas, 
Savannah Topper
11th Grade: Maritta Brady, Jency Burton, 
McKayla Cartwright, Anna Ceniceros, Yelim 
Koo, Mitchell Parry, Samantha Sanderson, 
Jonah Sell, Jentry Shadle, Audrey Shelton, 
Adam Topper, Cole Ward, Cody Wood 
12th Grade Kayla Elam, Kae Hewett, Laura 
Howard. Jerami Johnson, Jerah Luna, 
Jordan Luna, Gage Nelson, Jacob Pigg, 
Jayson Pigg, Krista Reynolds

Perfect Attendance
Elem entary:Roxana Adams. Zoe Adams, 
Logan Aguilar, Adriana Araujo, Ethan Bab
cock, Sylvester Ballard, Marlee Barbee. 
Antwan Bassett, Zhala Bassett, Makayla 
Brown, Shania Brown, Christopher Bruce, 
Kaylee Bruce, Jesse Burrow, Eboni Butler, 
Jada Butler, Hannah Carsten, Samantha 
Clendaniel, Keeton Cook. Holden Coxey. 
Elizabeth Craft, Kennadie Cummins, Tandie 
Cummins, Finley Cunningham, Billy Curry, 
Steven Curry, Kaitlyn Davis. Patrick Dicker- 
son, Brooke Duncan, Kami Duncan, Isaac 
Dunham, Jakoby Dunham, Kyla Dunham, 
Mya Edwards, Taylee Ehlert, Noab Elam, 
Brenna Ellis, Daniel Estlack, Jordan Evans, 
Levi Eytcheson. Rowdy Eytcheson,
Wrangler Eytcheson, Malakai Floyd, April 
Franklin, Zackary Franklin, Chrisopher Gon
zalez, Emberly Gonzalez, Emily Gonzalez, 
Patrick Gonzalez, Brooklyn Gowdy-Williams, 
Jayde Gribble, Hadleigh Halsell.Taylor 
Halsell, Ben Haney. Brandon Hatfield,
Calder Havens. Atzayana Henderson, Jenci 
Hernandez, Jordan Herndon, Kaylin Hicks, 
Payton Hicks, Ashlee Holmes, Harrison 
Howard, Josiah Howard. Aiden Jaramillo. 
Damien Jaramillo, Matthew Jaramillo, Cory 
Johnson. Samara Johnson, Aidan Kennedy, 
Stephenie Kennedy, Jayson Kidd, Jacie 
Kysar. Wrangler Little, Jessica Lowrie, Eli 
Martin, Erykah Martinez, Isabella Martinez. 
Jami Mcconnell. Marquis Mcguire. Robert 
Mcguire, Evelyn Mills, Steven Mills. Shylee 
Morrow. Jacob Murillo. Jared Musick.

Alexandra Nugent, Rosa Olivas. Kenneth 
Overstreet. Mansiben Patel, Rutik Patel, 
Elijah Pellam, Alexus Powell, Matthew 
Powell. Robert Powell, Anna Randall, Ita- 
vianna Randall. Emeri Robinson, Brandon 
Santos, Makenna Shadle. Braylee Shields, 
Koltyn Shields, Malerie Simpson, Sandrea 
Smith, Trent Smith. Casey Thomas. Jordan 
Thomas, Cruz Torres, Aracely Vazquez, 
Martin Vazquez, Chad Voyles, Riley Wade, 
Maloree Wann, Clay Ward, Ryan Ward. 
Aubryanna Weatherton. Breanna William
son, Mycah Woodard, Aiden Word. Gavin 
Word. Savanna Wright 
Jr. High: Albert Buckhaults, Josh Cobb, 
Damarjae Cortez. Andy Davis, Mario 
Flores. Ouinton Ford, Tristen Harper,
Payton Havens. Nakiya Henderson, Hannah 
Hommel, Kade Hunsaker, Harley Jauregui, 
Whitney LaRoe, Orian Neal. Angel Olivas. 
Raylyn Shelton, Trinity Stribling. Kendra 
Weatherton. C ^yton White. Briana Butler, 
Keandre Cortez, Clint Franks, Seth Greer, 
Hannah Howard, Cire Jauregui, Marshal 
Johnson. McKayla Judd.Sterling King, Clay 
Koetting, Chance Lockhart, Aubry Powell, 
Misti Scott, Nicholas Shadle, Riley Shadle, 
Kameron Shields, Romello Smith. Zaryia 
Smith, Luke Womack. Ana Araujo, Shelby 
Baxter, Tessa Buckhaults. Jr. Ceniceros. 
Caleb Cobb. Leslie Coxey, Chrislyn Durham. 
Blaine Ellis, Ray Jaramillo, Sterling King, 
Brooke Martin, Kelsey McAnear, Israel 
Osburn. Alysse Simpson, Josh Solis, Johna- 
thon Taylor. Emilie Thompson and Amelia 
Weatherton.
High School: 9th - Lee Buckhaults, Mon
tana Hysinger, Joseph Jaramillo, Abby 
Johnson, Charles Mason, Brittney McAnear. 
Rhonda Olivas. Stbne Schwertner, Zachery 
Walson, Skyler White, Parker Womack 
10th - Phara Berry. Glory Bryley. Jonathon 
Cartwright, Zach Cornell, Haley Ferguson, 
Katelynn Gooch, Emberli Holland. Deborah 
Howard, David Johnston, McKayla King, 
Auslin Lowry. Sarah Luttrell, Emily Marti
nez, Dillon Nickell, Cassandra Springer. 
Audra Thomas, Savannah Topper, Darbe 
Woodard 11th - Corey Barker, Trevor Cobb, 
Lydia Howard, Trajen Johnson, Ben Juch, 
HyungMo Jung, Cassandra Kildow, Yelim 
Kidd, Austen McNelly, Elizabeth O ’Rear, 
Mitchell Parry, John Pigg, Dusty Rice, 
Samantha Sanderson, Diego Santos, Jonah 
Sell, Jentry Shadle, Audrey Shelton, Rowdy 
Speed. Brandon Thomas. Adam Topper,
Cole Ward, Maci White. Wesley Williams, 
Cameron Wnght 12th - Brooklyn Bailey, 
Kayla Elam. Jay Hall, Roger Henderson,
Kae Hewett. Cody Hill, Jerami Johnson, 
Jerah Luna , Jordan Luna, Brandon 
McAfee. Gage Nelson, Jacob Pigg, Jayson 
Pigg. Chris Shults, Kristen Watson. Tylee
Williams

We salute these kids for striving to be the best in our schools.
Congratulations and keep studying!

Clarendon Insurance
Agency
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Jury hears more details of boy’s death
Continued from page one.
surgeon at NWTH with 33 years o f 
experience, performed the surgery 
on Jones and removed a portion o f 
the boy’s skull to relieve the pressure 
on the brain. He testified to the jury 
that Jones was in near death condi
tion when he operated; and when he 
opened the skull, a blood clot was 
revealed and the brain was under 
such pressure that it “ mushroomed 
out o f the head."

Under cross examination by 
defense attorney Dale Rabe, Paullus 
testified that a head injury like the 
one sustained by Robert Babcock 
in 1993, which left him in an ICU 
for two weeks, could manifest itself 
with symptoms o f headaches and 
seizures and possibly a Parkinson’s 
type tremor. But the doctor could not 
testify about any specific symptoms 
exhibited by the defendant.

The state’s next witness was 
Danielle Livermore, a sexual assault 
nurse at NW TH, who examined 
Jones after Paullus performed sur
gery on the boy. The ju ry  was shown 
four graphic photos that Livermore 
took o f Jones’ injuries. She said she 
found no evidence o f sexual assault, 
but she did document injuries to the 
child ’s genitals and cataloged about 
100 injuries Jones had sustained in a 
five-page report that covered every 
part o f his body from his head to his 
feet.

Livermore testified that she has 
conducted more than 1,000 exams 
in her ten years as a sexual assault 
nurse, and it was her opinion that 
Jones had been severely beaten. 
Inman asked her how many ch il
dren she has seen in Jones’ condi
tion. “ Chance is the only one,”  she 
replied.

Babcock had entered a plea o f 
not guilty by reason o f insanity, but 
also last Tuesday, a clinical psy
chologist from Lubbock, Dr. Philip 
Davis, said he examined the defen
dant on January 1, 2012, and that in 
his opinion Babcock, despite suf
fering from previous head injuries 
himself, was sane at the time o f the 
crime and that he knew what he did 
was wrong.

The state’s final witness June 5 
was a Lubbock woman, who broke 
down on the stand as she remem
bered the four-year-old boy whom 
she had considered her son.

Heather H ill was a friend o f 
Chance Mark Jones’ family and had 
known him his whole life. But cir
cumstances caused Jones to come 
to live with H ill when he was two 
years old, and her house was his 
hom i until Jones went to live with 
his biological father, Babcock, in 
Clarendon in early December 2010.

Through tears during part o f her 
testimony, she asked the court to take 
down a larger than life-sized photo 
o f Jones, which had been situated in 
front o f the witness stand.

“ 1 felt like he was my child,”  
H ill told the jury.

H ill said Jones had a normal, 
happy home life that included fish
ing trips, playing in the park,«and 
attending the pre-kindergarten class 
that she taught.

“ We had a school routine 
during the week and family time on 
the weekends,”  she said.

Jones enjoyed school and loved 
playing with other kids. H ill said.

“ I remember his humor,”  she 
said. “ He was very loving and 
always told me he loved me.”

But in late 2010, H ill contacted 
CPS and reported that Jones’ bio
logical mother had “ knocked the 
crap out o f the kid and knocked him 
dow n" By Thanksgiving, there was 
an agreement that Jones should go 
live with Babcock at his home south
east o f Clarendon. Jones seemed 
happy about the move, H ill testified, 
noting that he had become used to 
being moved around.

“ I. think he just thought he was 
going on a vacation and would be 
coming home,”  she said.

But Jones never came home. 
Babcock began beating his son on 
Christmas Eve and continued to 
do so right up through January 4. 
He told investigators and EMS that 
Jones had anger issues and that he 
had hit himself. He also said the 
boy lied and sometimes urinated on 
the floor. He later told Texas Rang
ers that he had caused most o f Jones 
injuries.

H ill testified that Jones had 
never display ed any anger issues and

Robert Monroe Babcock (in right photo) gets into a patrol car Tuesday morning to be transferred to 
the Texas Department of Criminal Justice and is now serving a life sentence.
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never hit himself, that he was truth
ful, and that she potty' trained him 
herself. She also said that Babcock 
never contacted her about having 
any problems at all w ith the boy.

After Jones went to live with 
Babcock, she never saw the boy 
again. She texted Babcock, but 75 
percent o f her texts went unan
swered, she said. She said she called 
and asked to have Chance for Christ
mas, but Babcock told her “ no.”

“ You have had him all this 
time,”  H ill recalled Babcock telling 
her. “ Isn’t it fair that my fam ily has 
this time?”  \

H ill said she texted Babcock on 
Christmas day but got no response.

DAY 4, Part 1
The state opened testimony on 

June 6 by calling to the stand Dr. 
Thomas Parsons, a medical exam
iner from Lubbock, who concluded 
that blunt force trauma to the head 
was the cause o f Chance Mark Jones’ 
death last year.

Jurors reviewed four photo
graphs from the four-year-old’s 
autopsy, which showed injuries to 
the boy’s head, a four-inch by five- 
inch bruise to the face, injuries along 
his jaw, and injuries all over the 
back, buttocks, and legs o f the boy. 
Parsons also described injuries to 
the child's brain and genitals, and 
he said injuries to Jones’ hands and 
arms could be consistent with defen
sive injuries sustained as he tried to 
fend o ff his father’s attacks.

Parsons also said that i f  Jones 
had been vomiting the day before 
the 911 call, was unable to eat, was 
not playing, and was urinating in his 
pants, he may have already sustained 
a brain injury.

Texas Ranger Jamie Downs 
again took the stand as the state’s 
next witness. Downs had previ
ously testified about interviewing 
the defendant and documenting 
the crime scene on January 4 and 
5, 2011. But on January 8, Downs 
was at home preparing to w-atch a 
ballgame when he got a call from 
the defendant’s mother, Gayle Edes, 
stating that Babcock needed to speak 
with him right away. Downs then 
traveled from Canyon to Clarendon, 
again read the suspect his rights, and 
conducted an interview with Bab
cock.

Jurors listened to a recording 
o f the hour and ha lf interview' as 
Babcock first complained about the 
temperature o f his ja il cell and then 
asked about the financial condition 
o f his employer, Taylor Petroleum -  
he had heard it w'as going bankrupt 
because o f his case, and complained 
that Jones’ family wasn't going to 
let Edes attend the boy’s graveside 
service. He also said his mother told 
him that investigators had left his 
home in a mess. Then Downs told 
Babcock he didn't think he had come 
to hear concerns about how' cold his 
cell was or about Taylor Petroleum, • 
and gradually Babcock gave up more 
details about the abuse he inflicted 
on his son.

Babcock told Downs he had hit 
Jones five or ten times and worried 
that it had been too hard, and he said 
he had never used anything except 
his hands because he had feared his 
father’s hand growing up. Babcock 
also said that “ it always got his atten
tion”  when he would pick Jones up 
by the jaw  and “ throw' him on the 
counter so we could talk eye to eye.”

Babcock said he worked one 
day over the weekend and that Edes 
kept the boy that day, but he said he 
stayed home Monday because he 
woke up not feeling well. He later 
tells Downs that Jones was throwing 
up on Monday, January 3, and that

Edes had brought him Pedialyte that 
day at lunch and more after work. 
Jones complained o f a headache, and 
Babcock put an icepack on his head. 
Edes stayed at the house until about 
9 p.m., Babcock told the Ranger, and 
she asked what had happened to the 
boy.

“ I told her I got upset and didn't 
know what happened. She said, 
'You’ve got to quit that,” ’ Babcock 
told the Ranger.

Downs asked Babcock what 
would happen to cause him to get 
upset.

“ The only way I know I could 
have lost it was him lying to me,” 
Babcock told the Ranger. “ He did it 
constantly.”

On the morning o f January' 
4, after seeing Jones accidentally 
splash urine out o f the toilet bowl, 
Babcock confronted him in the bed
room and ended up pushing the boy 
backwards into a wall. Jones then 
went back to bed. Several minutes 
later, Babcock found the boy “ white 
as a sheet”  and breathing real shal
low. He then punched Jones with 
his fist five to ten times in the head. 
Afterwards, the boy quit breathing, 
and Babcock called 911.

“ Were you trying to k ill him?”  
Downs asked.

“ No, I was try ing to wake him 
up,”  Babcock responded. “ I was very 
upset.”

Downs asked again w'hy Bab
cock had hit his son.

“ Because he lied to me all the 
time,”  Babcock said.

“ Other people lie, but you don’t 
beat the hell out o f them,”  Downs 
responded.

“ He lied to me every day, all 
day long,”  Babcock said.

Following the playing o f that 
interview and Downs’ testimony, 
District Attorney Luke Inman 
announced that the state rested.

DAY 4, Part 2
Following lunch on June 6, 

Robert Babcock’s attorney, Dale 
Rabe, delivered some brie f open
ing remarks for the defense, telling 
jurors the case before them was a 
tragic one that had resulted in the 
death o f Chance Mark Jones.

“ Everyone grieves over 
Chance,”  Rabe said. “ Robert Bab
cock grieves for the loss o f his son, 
but people don’t always grieve the 
same way.”

He then said that the state had 
to prove that his client had “ inten
tionally and knowingly”  committed 
a crime and that he would offer that 
the state had not met its burden o f 
proof.

The first w itness for the defense 
was Shane Lance, a former Child 
Protective Services investigator 
who was put in charge o f Jones’ 
case when Heather H ill reported to 
the state that Jones’ mother, Nancy 
Brown, was hitting the boy and his 
half-sister, then age two. H ill also 
said Brown was on drugs.

Lance told jurors that Chance 
told him his mother hit him in the 
head, leaving marks and bruises, and 
would hit him and his sister when
ever she was mad. Brown admitted 
to Lance that she had done meth 
within 24 hours o f him interview
ing her in November o f 2011. After 
Chance went to live w ith his biologi
cal father, Lance said CPS worker 
Christy White was to make a home 
visit to Babcock’s residence and he 
said Babcock had requested counsel
ing for his son as soon as possible 
because the boy reportedly said his 
mother's boyfriend had played with 
his privates.

Under cross examination by 
District Attorney Luke Inman, Lance

testified that CPS had concerns about 
placing Jones with Babcock because 
he was a 38-year-old man with no 
experience with kids. But the state 
had no grounds to keep Babcock, as 
the biological father, from getting 
custody o f the boy.

“ I do remember him saying that 
Chance was a cradle o f life and that 
he couldn’t believe Nancy would 
ever hit him or hurt a child,”  Lance 
said.

Lance told jurors that Babcock 
never contacted CPS for help with 
parenting and never reported that 
he was having trouble controlling 
the child or was hitting him. Inman 
asked Lance what he w'ould say i f  
he were told that Babcock claimed 
to have contacted Lance’s office 
numerous times to seek help.

“ That would be a lie,”  Lance 
responded.

The defense also intended to 
call Babcock’s mother Gayle Edes 
to the stand Wednesday, but her 
attorney had informed Rabe and 
the state that she was invoking her 
Fifth Amendment right against self
incrimination and would not testify.

The defense also intended to 
call Babcock’s brother and sister- 
in-law, but Rabe said neither he nor 
the district attorney had been able to 
contact them.

DAY 5
The fifth  and final day o f the 

Robert Babcock capital murder 
trial began Thursday, June 7 with 
the defense calling Dr. Jalian Rasty, 
a mechanical engineer from Texas 
Tech University, to the stand.

Dr. Rasty reviewed impact tests 
that were conducted by West Texas 
A & M  University on wall samples 
from the Babcock home to deter
mine how much force was used to 
push Chance Jones head •through a 
section o f laminated drywall. Rasty 
had issues w'ith the equipment and 
procedures the W TAMU engineers 
had used, and he concluded the 
impact would produce only a minor, 
recoverable head injury. But under 
cross examination, the district attor
ney asked what i f  the victim  had 
already had a brain injury from the 
day before, and Rasty said the study 
did not take that into consideration.

The final witness for the 
defense was Dr. David Hagstrom, a 
medical doctor in private pain man
agement practice, who had treated 
Babcock in 2000 under a worker’s 
compensation claim after he had suf
fered a head injury by being thrown 
from a horse. Hagstrom testified that 
the defendant w'as taking Keppra to 
control seizures, and the doctor fur
ther testified that Keppra can have 
any o f the follow ing side effects: 
abnormal thoughts, hallucinations, 
memory loss, diminished emotions 
and moods, aggression, agitation, 
anxiety', apathy, increased depres
sion, hostility, and irritability.

Under cross examination, Hag
strom agreed with Inman that a lot 
o f drugs have those side effects but 
not everyone has the side effects. 
And while a person on Keppra might 
have an “ I don’ t care”  attitude, Hag
strom couldn’t say the defendant had 
that side effect.

CLOSING REMARKS
Seeking to seal a guilty ver

dict, District Attorney Luke Inman 
reminded jurors o f the pain and suf
fering that Chance Mark Jones felt in 
his final days. *

“ We w ill never know how many 
tears Chance Mark Jones shed the 
last 11 days o f his life ," Inman said. 
“ We w ill never know- the extreme 
pain he experienced. We w ill never 
understand the confusion he felt as 
he was beaten and punished by the.

hands o f the defendant.”
Inman portrayed Babcock as 

cold killer only concerned w ith him
self and the tidiness o f his home.

“ He didn't mind slamming 
chance’s head through that piece o f 
wall, but he did mind when rangers 
took the wall from the home. Does 
this sound like grie f to you?”

Inman reminded the jury o f the 
abuse Jones suffered asked them to 
think how the boy must have felt 
as his father wails on him, and then 
later Inman went over the events -of 
January 4 and how Babcock had put 
his son’s head through a wall.

“ He’s not done with him,”  
Inman said. “ He’s white as a sheet 
and barely breathing. But Robert 
Babcock is very, very, very upset 
because Chance pissed on the carpet 
and that's not the way to keep a 
clean home. Then he leans over and 
punches him at least five times as 
Chance sleeps or was unconscious ”  

Inman reminded jurors that 
Babcock had admitted to Texas 
Rangers what he had done was 
wrong and that he “ felt like living 
shit,”  but he didn’t get medical help 
for the boy because he didn’t want 
Chance to be taken away from him.

“ So he made it where Chance 
was taken from everyone,”  Inman 
said

Then as a projector displayed a 
picture o f Chance Jones with a new 
Hot Wheels set at Christmas time 
surrounded by other pictures o f his 
bruised and beaten body, Inman said 
flatly, “ The defendant is not insane.
You 12 have the opportunity to

•

fight back for Chance. Don't take a 
chance this ever happens again.”

In his closing remarks, Rabe 
again called Jones' death tragic but 
said Babcock is not like everyone 
else and reminded the ju ry  o f the 
defendant’s head injuries and asked 
them to consider i f  he has the mental 
capacity to know what he was doing.

The ju ry  deliberated for over an 
hour before finding the k ille r guilty, 
and Judge Messer .sentenced him to 
life in prison without parole.

Babcock has the right to appeal 
the verdict, but family members 
expressed tears that day because the 
four-year-old they loved so dearly 
now had received justice.

“ I feel relief,”  H ill told the 
Enterprise. “ I think Chance is prob
ably smiling now.”

H il l ’s fiance, Andrew Brown, 
said the verdict won’ t take the pain 
aw'ay.

“ I t ’s over for now,”  Brown said. 
“ We still have the pain, but at least 
he [Babcock] won’t hurt anyone 
anymore.”

Jones’ great aunt, Vicki Har
rison, said she thought justice -was 
done in the case and said she appre

ciated everyone who worked on the 
investigation and prosecution.

Sheriff Blackburn said he was 
pleased w ith the outcome o f the trial 
and recognized several parties for 
their parts in the case.

“ I cannot show enough grati
tude to the Hall County Sheriff’s 
Office for their help and the members 
o f the Hall County Jury who handed 
down the guilty verdict.”  Blackburn 
said. “ I think the DA’s office should 
be commended for all the hours they 
spent preparing for the case, and I 
want to thank the citizens o f Donley 
County for their patience with the 
Donley County Sheriff’s Office for 
being shorthanded during the tria l."

Blackburn said Babcock was 
transferred to the Texas Department 
o f Criminal Justice in Huntsville on 
Tuesday, June 12, and he said one 
more case remains in Chance Mark 
Jones’ death.

“ We’ve still got another case 
that is just as important in my opin
ion,”  the sheriff said.

Inman gave credit for the capi
tal murder verdict to what he called • 
“ stellar law' enforcement irivestiga- 
tion.”

“ The Donley County Sheriff’s 
Office handled this heinous offense 
with superb expertise from the 
moment the 911 call was made by the 
defendant," the district attorney said. 
“ The sheriffs office was assisted by 
not one but two experienced Texas 
Rangers in Jamie Downs and Jay 
Foster, who conducted a meticulous 
crime scene investigation which 
resulted in evidence collection that 
were vital tools in this prosecution.”

Although Babcock has been 
convicted, there is still more to come 
with regards to charges over Jones’ 
death. Babcock’s mother, Gayle 
Edes, is currently under indictment 
in Donley County and is charged 
with Felony Injury to a Child by 
Omission for her failure to set medi- 
cal attention for Jones on January 3, 
2011 .

“ Chance’s story is not over 
yet,”  Inman said. “ This book is not 
complete and the state w ill proceed 
forward on prosecution o f all cul
pable parties in Chance’s life.”

Chance Mark Jones (2006-2011)

Clarendon Church of Christ
THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY
One of our fellow Clarendon citizens has had a tough month. Johnny 

Floyd and his business were hurt by a thief, someone he employed. 
I’ve not known Mr. Floyd long but I know that he has helped me and my 
family by fixing our vehicles for a fair price. I know from others how he 
has helped them with automotive needs, even allowing some to pay 
him as they could. He is good for our community and it is a shame 
that he was taken advantage of and financially hurt. I think we could 
all help him out by taking all of our automotive needs to him instead of 
traveling to Amarillo or elsewhere. He has helped many of you and I 
think it is our turn return the favor. It is the Christian thing to do (Matt. 
7:12).

Another fellow citizen has had a bad month. His name is Robert 
Babcock. He was sentenced to prison for killing his young child. 
During his trial, they played the tapes of interrogations and interviews 
conducted with him. In his interviews, he blamed everyone else for 
what happened, even the child he killed. I’ve heard some citizens say 
maybe we could’ve helped. No one, unless they had direct knowledge, 
is to blame for what that monster did. Despite upbringing or whatever, 
God gives us the free will to do as we wish. Of course there will be a 
day of judgment, when the Lord will settle up with us. I believe what we 
can do is to pray for the family and friends during their time of grief. We 
should pray for Robert that he might seek God and His forgiveness.

For the last few months, Clarendon citizens who take our local 
paper have been subjected to a taste of MSNBC or Air America-type 
journalism. I’m speaking of “The Quick, The Dead, and Fred" articles. 
While, admittedly, my articles have grammatical errors, they are truly 
sourced and are factually based. Some of the articles Fred writes are 
not only devoid of facts and sources, they are outright fabrications. 
For example, last week he read the talking points for Obama and the 
liberals by calling the House of Rep., run by republicans, a “do nothing 
congress.” They have at least submitted budgets and sent them to 
the Senate where good old Harry Reid holds them up. That’s doing 
something. Reid and the Senate have not produced one budget in 
nearly 4 years and the one budget that Obama sent, Reid wouldn't let 
it come to a vote. That’s fact and you can Google it. Fred still won't 
come clean about his political persuasion, but his talking points he 
gets from MSNBC continue to expose him. I guess his outrageous 
statements sell papers, but it is an ugly way to do it.

I pray that everyone would put God first in their lives, (Matt. 6:33). If 
that is done, life would become better for everyone. God bless you!

CLARENDON CHURCH OF CHRIST 
PO Box 861 / Clarendon, TX 79226 
Minister: Chris Moore / 874-1450

If you have any Bible questions, please write or call. -
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Votrient Approved for Soft Tissue Cancer
The F D A  recently approved Votrient (pazopanib) to treat persons 

w ith  advanced soft tissue sarcoma in those who have previously 
been treated w ith  chemotherapy. It is not approved fo r treatment o f  
certain other types o f  tumors. For solid tum or grow th and surv iva l, 
new blood vessels are needed. Votrient b locks or interferes w ith  
th is type o f  tum or grow th. In 2009, Votrient was fo r treatment o f  
advanced kidney cancer.

S o fttissue  sarcoma is a cancer that begins in the muscle, fat, and 
other tissues anywhere in the body. M ost occur in and around organs 
and in the extrem ities. A pp rox im a te ly  10,000 people develop soft 
tissue sarcoma each year. Examples o f  soft tissue sarcoma are: 
liposarcoma (fa tty  tissue), rhabdomyosarcoma (skeletal muscle), 
and angiosarcoma (b lood and lym ph vessels) ju s t to name a few. 
Sym ptom s may not be noticed in the early stages o f  this disease 
and sw e lling  that does not cause pain may be the firs t symptom. 
Pain and soreness may occur as the tum or grows. A lm ost h a lf o f  
soft tissue sarcomas occur in arms and legs, a th ird  around internal 
organs, and the rest jn  the chest and other body areas.

M ike’s
P H A R M A C Y

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas_______

VERNON -  Biomass gasifica
tion is being considered as a possible 
technology for converting 60 m illion 
acres of Texas brush into biofuel, 
according to Dr. Jim Ansley, Texas 
AgnLife Research rangeland ecolo
gist in Vernon.

A study using an adiabatic bed 
gasifier to convert mesquite and red- 
berry juniper species found in the 
Southern Great Plains into usable 
bioenergy gases was conducted by 
Ansley and Dr. Kalyan Annamalai. 
Paul Pepper Professor o f Mechanical 
Engineering and Coal and Biomass 
Energy Laboratory, Texas Engineer
ing Experiment Station at Texas 
A & M  University in College Station.

The team also included gradu
ate students Wei Chen. Dustin Esel- 
tine and Siva Thanapal in College 
Station, and Dr.. Mustafa M irik , 
AgnLife Research associate scientist 
at Vernon.

The study found some o f the 
basic thermal properties o f these 
solid fuels, including chemical com
position and heat values, and vari
ous heating factors affected syngas 
yields, he said. Syngas, a mixture of 
carbon monoxide, ethane and hydro
gen. can be used as a substitute for 
natural gas. A solid by-product o f the 
conversion process, tar, may alsobe 
used for fuel or other chemical prod
ucts.

With limitations for growing 
bioenergy crops on land normally 
used for growing food. Ansley 
is looking to the vast supply o f 
unwanted woody plants on range- 
lands as a possible energy source. 
The down side would be increased

transportation costs, because o f the 
trees' lower biomass density. One 
option might be to develop small- 
scale, localized gasification fac ili
ties to convert the frees into usable 
bioenergy.

"Right now, they are perceived 
as noxious plants that are detrimen
tal to rangeland ecosystems,”  he 
said. "Their removal and use as a 
bioenergy feedstock would improve 
ecosystem quality as well as services 
from these lands, such as increased 
income from livestock grazing.”

With no available data regard
ing gasification o f mesquite and ju n i
per, Ansley said his team’s objective 
was to determine the heating value 
o f the two woods and obtain gasifi
cation performance data.

Mesquite and juniper can 
achieve standing biomass o f 20 dry 
tons per acre, he said. Moisture con
tent o f these species is much lower 
than other woody feedstocks and this 
contributes to greater heating value 
and lower costs for drying the feed
stock.

The heating, value o f redberry 
juniper wood was slightly higher 
than mesquite -  8.849 Btu per pound

compared to 8.653 Btu per pound, 
Ansley said. Both values are equiva
lent to medium grade subbituminous 
coal. He said mesquite and juniper 
woods are better quality fuel than 
cattle manure biomass which has 
lower heating value, 5,520 Btu per 
pound, and much higher ash content, 
14-45 percent compared to 1-2 per
cent in the wood.

The power plants typically 
prefer low nitrogen fuels so the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency- 
regulated pollutant nitrogen oxides 
can be minimized. As opposed to 
coal, mesquite and juniper contain 
very' low amounts o f nitrogen, about 
one-third to one-half o f coal. N itro
gen content was slightly higher in 
mesquite than juniper, because mes
quite is a legume that fixes its own 
nitrogen, Ansley said.

Wood chips o f different sizes 
were combusted within a steel 
column that produced a range 
o f temperatures from 400-2000 
degrees. This caused various stages 
o f wood decomposition and syngas 
yield, he said.

Syngas yield was comprised 
o f nitrogen gas, carbon monox

ide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen gas, 
oxygen, methane and ethane. Per
centage gas composition varied 
between the wood types, but jun i
per had a slightly higher percentage 
o f carbon monoxide and methane, 
while mesquite had higher percent
ages o f nitrogen, carbon dioxide and 
ethane.

The heating value o f syngases 
produced from these woods was 
slightly higher in juniper than mes
quite, 1,482 Btu per pound compared 
to 1,275 Btu per pound, Ansley said.

When nitrogen was removed 
from the gasifier, the healing value of 
syngases from both wood types more 
than doubled to about 3.575 Btu per 
pound and 3.261 Btu per pound for 
juniper and mesquite, respectively.

Both wood types generated 
high-quality gas, but the juniper gas 
quality was slightly better than mes
quite primarily due to lower nitrogen 
content and higher heating value. 
Ansley said.
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Reporting Child Abuse
Apart from the anger, dread, and anxiety the reporter of abuse/neglect experiences, there is 
usually a lot of confusion about what to do or where to report the suspected abuse/neglect. 
There are a number of steps one can take that may make this unsavory experience a little 
less daunting.

T A K IN G  T H E  FIRST STEP
Deciding whether or not to report suspected child abuse can be a difficult and confusing 
process, yet it is the important first step toward protecting a child who might be in danger. 
Professionals who work with children are required by law to report suspected neglect and 
abuse.

CALL 1 -8 0 0 -2 5 2 -5 4 0 0  TO REPORT 
SUSPECTED ADUSE/NEGLECT.

W H A T  H A P P E N S  A F T E R  I  M A K E  T H E  D E C IS IO N  T O  R E P O R T  
S U S P E C T E D  C H IL D  A B U S E ?
Several events take place after the initial complaint is filed. First of all, depending on where 
you live, you might report suspected abuse and/or neglect to .your local child protective 
agency. The person responding to the call may ask you several questions about what you are 
reporting. This is done to ensure that enough information is available for the investigative 
team to be able to make decisions concerning whether or not abuse/neglect has occurred. 
You might be asked to give names of the family and child, your reasons for suspecting 
abuse, the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of other witnesses, your relationship 
to the alleged victim, any other previous suspicious injury to the child, or for your name 
address and telephone number.

W H O  IN V E S T IG A T E S  C O M P L A IN T S  OF C H IL D  ABU SE A N D  N EG LEC T?
The state or county agency that provides protective services has the legal authority granted 
by law or charter which gives them an obligation to provide services when needed. This 
also grants them the right to explore, study and evaluate the facts. Child welfare workers 
then base their decision on whether on not to remove a child from the family on two issues: 
1. What is the immediate danger or risk to the child? 2. What is the motivation, capacity 
and intent of the alleged perpetrator?

W H A T  H APPEN S T O  T H E  C H IL D  A N D  FA M ILY ?
Witfi the enactment of Public Law 96-272, it is legally mandated that child welfare workers 
make all “reasonable efforts” to reunite the family whenever possible. If, after a thorough 
investigation, it is determined that the child is in need of substitute care, then the child is 
placed in temporary foster care until the immediate danger has passed and services can be 
provided for the child and family. Sometimes criminal child abuse charges have to be filed 
depending on the nature and severity of the abuse/neglect.

W IL L  I BE A B LE  T O  F IN D  O U T  W H A T  H A P P E N S  T O  T H E  C H IL D ?
Persons who have reported suspected child maltreatment should be allowed to know 
whether on not their suspicions were founded and what steps the investigation agency 
took to protect the child. However, there is a great deal of confusion over whether or not 
information from the child welfare cases should be shared. Legally, there is no impediment 
to providing general feedback to the child abuse/neglect reporter. The most difficult 
confidentially issue is to resolve concerns of the reporting individuals right to know versus 
the family’s right to privacy. The child welfare agency may give feedback that indicates that 
the reporter was right in making a referral and the agency will be working with the family.

W H A T  H APPEN S IF  I REPO RT A N D  T H E  CASE IS U N S U B S T A N T IA T E D ?
All states have laws that protect the reporter of suspected abuse or neglect from legal liability 
as long as the report was made in “good faith” and not maliciously. If you are Unsure of what 
the legal and societal definitions of abuse and neglect are in your community, contact your 
local child protective service office for information.

This information is provided to you by the Donley County Child Welfare Board.
Visit www.preventchildabusetexas.org for more information.
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Call in your ad at

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.

Prepaym ent requ ired . 
Visa /  M asterC ard accepted.

M EETIN G S |  PU B LIC  NOTICE |  HELP W ANTED |  HELP W ANTED
Clarendon Lodge #700 AF&AM
Stated meeting; Second Mondays, 
7:30 p.m. Refreshments at 6:30 
p.m. Practice: Fourth Mondays, 
7 p.m. John Lockhart ■ W.M., Grett 
Betts • Secretary. 2 B 1, ASK 1

Donley County Memorial Post 
7782 Veterans of Foreign Wars
Meets first Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
822-VETS.

Clarendon Lions Club Regular 
meeting each Tuesday at noon. 
Steve Hall, Boss Lion. Roger Est- 
lack. Secretary

Big E Meeting Listings only $8.50 per month. 
Call 874-2259 to have your club or organiza
tion meeting listed.

A N N O U N C EM EN TS

faints' ‘Roost Museum
610 East Harnngton

April 1 thru October 31
11a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday - Sunday 
Call 874-2071.

FACILITIES AVAILABLE Family Reunions, 
Receptions, Business Meetings. Club Func
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 
W. Fourth. Call Melinda at 874-3521 for rental 
information.

PUBLISHER S NOTICE: A l real estate adver- 
using m this newspaper s  sutofed to  the Fair 
Housmg Act which makes ft ile g a l to  advertise 
‘ any preference, lim itation, or chscnmmabon

oproH TU H irr based on race, color, rebpon, sex handicap 
famrfiaJ status, or national origin, o r an intention, to  make any 
such preference, tarvtabon, o r (kschm m aboa* Fam ilial status 
includes chiW ren under the age o f 18 liv ing w ith parents o r legal
custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody of 
ch id ren  under 18 Thts newspaper w il not knowmgty accept 
any advertising tor real estate w bch is m violation o f the law 
O ur readers are hereby tntorm ed tha l a ll dw eftngs advertised 
in th is newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis. 
To com plain o f ducnm m aton. caB HUD tolM ree at 1-800-669- 
9777. The toB-lree telephone num ber o t the hearing im paired
(5 1-800*927.9275 %
CLASSIFIED AD RATES are $6.00 for Ihe first 16 
words and 15c for each additional word Special type
faces or boxes are extra.
THANK YOU NOTES are $10.00 tor the first 40 words 
and 15c for each additional word.
DEADLINES are 5:00 p.m. each Monday, subject to 
change for special editions and holidays 
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED on all ads except for 
customers with established accounts. Visa and 
MasterCard accepted.
ERRORS: Check your ad on its first printing. Errors 
not corrected within ten days of the first printing are 
the responsibility of the advertiser.

THE DONLEY COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT
will hold a public meeting to discuss the pro
posed 2012-2013 budget The meeting will be 
held at the Associated Ambulance Authority 
building Three Medical Drive at 6:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday June 19th. 23-2tc

IMN0T1CE!!!
SPECIAL EDUCATION REC0RDS-
Held by Eastern Panhandle Shared Services 
Arrangement, Shamrock, Texas.
Eastern Panhandle SSA is giving notice to 
destroy the Special Education records of stu
dents with disabilities (including speech) who 
graduated or were dismissed from Special 
Education between June 2004 and May 2005. 
These records involve students who attended 
the following schools: Allison ISO, Canadian 
ISO, Clarendon CISD, Fort Elliott CISD (Bris
coe and Mobeetie), Hedley CISD, Higgins 
ISD, Kelton ISD, Lakeview ISD, McLean CISD, 
Miami ISD, Samnorwood ISD, Shamrock ISD, 
Wellington ISD, Wheeler ISD.
Parents or students have the right to obtain 
these records rather than have them 
destroyed. These, records may be needed to 
assist in obtaining Social Security benefits, 
exemptions for college tests or other purposes. 
We will not destroy these records until July 15, 
2012.
If you wish to have these records, please con
tact:
Lanna Reeves, Director 
Eastern Panhandle Shared Services Arrange
ment
517 South Wall 
Shamrock, Texas 79079 
(806)259-2592 xt. 5 24-ltc

i

RED RIVER STEAKH0USE in McLean is Now 
Hiring Waitresses, part time cooks, and Cater
ing Professionals. No experience needed. 
Positive attitude and willing to learn. For more 
information please call (806) 779-8940 or 
apply in person. 24-4tc

CLARENDON COLLEGE INVITES APPLICA
TIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
Head Baseball Coach: Bachelor's degree 
required; Master's preferred. Exp. in coaching 
at the collegiate level or having participated in 
collegiate athletics preferred.
Cheerleading Coach: Bachelor's degree 
required; Master's preferred. Exp. in coaching 
at the collegiate level or having participated in 
collegiate athletics preferred.
Enrollment Services Counselor/Recruiten 
Bachelor's Degree in education, business, 
communications, public relations, or a closely 
related field. Master's degree a plus. 
Screening of applicants for all positions begins 
immediately and will continue until the posi
tions are filled. Please send completed appli
cation, resume, college transcripts, and three 
references to: Ms. Darlene Spier, Assistant to 
the President, Clarendon College, Box 968, 
Clarendon, TX 79226 (806-874-4801) phone 
inquiries on coaching positions please call 
John Green, Athletic Director, Clarendon Col
lege, Box 968, Clarendon, TX 79226 (806- 
874-4861 or Fax# 806-8744858). Clarendon 
College is an equal opportunity employer. 
23-2tc

Free Big E Classified
w ith  e v e ry  n e w  su b sc r ip t io n

MEMPHIS CONVALESCENT CENTER HAS 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR nurse aides. Look
ing for some caring individuals willing to help 
our elderly live a great quality life. Thru the 
month of June we are offering a $500 sign on 
bonus for this position. If you are that individ
ual give us a call at 806-259-3566 or come by 
1415 N 18" Street in Memphis. 23-ctfc

MEMPHIS CONVALESCENT CENTER HAS 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR weekend RN. 
Weekend RN is responsible for the supervision 
of the facility in the absence of the Director of 
nurses. Come by 1415 N 18" to apply or call us 
at 806-259-3566 with any questions. 23-ctfc

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Crew Chief I
Donley County Maintenance
Position will close on Monday, June 25, 2012
at 5:00 p.m.
A completed State of Texas Application for 
Employment (Rev 09/2009) is required.
Five years roadway maintenance experience 
and Class A CDL with N endorsement required 
at time of application. Interested applicants 
may call 940-937-7190 for complete applica
tion information. Mailed applications must be 
postmarked no later than June 25,2012. 
Online application process may be'submitted 
at http://www.dot.state.tx.us/ careers 
An applicant needing an accommodation in 
order to apply,
may call 1-800-893-6848 or TTY 512/416- 
2977.
Website: h ttp //www.dot.state.tx.us/
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer 24-ltc

Subscribe Today
Donley County Subscription: $25/yr.
Out of County Subscription: $35/yr.

Call 874-2259 for more information

STATE & REGIONAL

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING N ETW O RK

TexSCAN Week of 
June 3, 2012

25 DRIVER TRAINEES needed! Learn to drive 
for Werner Enterprises! Earn $800 per week! 
No experience needed. Local C D L training. Job

DRIVERS ready in 15 days. 1-888-734-6710

| EDUCATION V
A V E R IT T  H A S  A  G R E A T  o p p o r tu n ity
fo r  C D L -A  D r iv e rs !  H om e e v e ry ^w e e k  
and fu l l  ben e fits . 4 m onths T /T  experience  
re q u ire d . A p p ly  now , 1 -8 8 8 -3 6 2 -8 6 0 8 , 
A V E R IT T ca re e rs .co m . EoE

CLASS-A TEAM drivers. Dedicated runs to 
M orton, 1L. SlOOO/weck $1000 Sign-on bonus. 
Home weekly, consistent m iles/freight. Day one 
medical. 1-866-331-3335. www.drivecrst.com

DRIVERS- $2000 SIGN ON bonus. Get 
m ile s /h o m e  w eekends, SW re g io n a l. Top 
pay/benefits, paid o rien ta tion  and tra in in g ! 
3-m onth OTR and C D L  required. 1-800-545- 
I 35 1; w w w .cypresstruck.com  ,

D R IV E R S  - Earn $45-$50k annually. D aily or 
weekly, pay. Van and Refrigerated freight. Single 
source dispatch. F lexib le hometime. C D L-A , 3 
months current OTR experience. 1-800-414- 
9569 w w w .drivckn ight.com

DRIVERS R E G IO N A L  F LA T B E D  home every 
weekend. 4()0-45tf cpm. Class C D L-A  required, 
flatbed load training available. 1-800-992-7863 
ext. 185, www.McElroyTruckLincs.com

DRIVERS- SOUTHERN REGIONAL Runs 
cam 320-450 per mile. Average 2.500-3.000 miles 
per week. Assigned equipment, tuition reimburse
ment. deBoer Transportation 1-800-825-8511 
O /O ’s welcome! www.dcboertrans.com

F R A C  S A N D  D R IV E R S  needed. Exce llent 
pay and nice equipm ent. 2 years experience 
w ith  clean d riv in g  record. Physical and drug 
test requ ired . 1 -8 17 -6 2 5 -88 2 2 ; o r e -m a il 
jjohnson@ grandtransco.com

PA ID CDL TRAINING! No expe rience  
needed. Stevens Transport w ill sponsor the cost 
o f your C D L training. Earn up to $40K first year 
and $70K third year. Excellent benefits! EOE, 
1 -800-333-8595, www.becomeadriver.com

PRO DRIVERS WANTED: Call for details on our 
new pay package. 2 months C D L Class A experi
ence, 1-877-258-8782 www.meltontruck.com/drive

YOU (JOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers. APU Equipped. Pre-Pass, EZ-pass, 
Pets/passenger policy. Newer equipment. 100% 
NO touch. I -800-528-7825

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here. Become 
an aviation maintenance tech. FAA approved 
tra in ing . F inancia l aid i f  qua lifie d , housing 
available, job  placement assistance. Call A v ia 
tion Institute o f Maintenance, 1-888-886-7315

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from  Home. 
Medical. Business, Crim inal Justice, Hospitality. 
Job placement assistance. Computer available. 
Financial aid i f  qua lified . SCHEV certified . 
Call 1-888-205-8920. www.CenturaOnline.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4 
weeks! Free brochure! C a ll now! 1 -866-562- 
3650, ext. 55. w w w .southeasternH S.com

HELP WANTED
THE CITY OF SNYDER has the fo llow ing  
positions: Police officer , firefighter. C D L driver 
for sanitation department. Full benefits. Call 
1-325-573-9362 or www.ci.snyder.tx.us

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00. Make 
and save money w ith  your own bandm ill.Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free 
informalion/DVD. www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

REAL ESTATE
2,4 ACRES in Crystal River. FL. Next to world 
famous Plantation Inn and g o lf resort and faces 
K ings Bay. Zoned fo r com m ercial or m u lti
fam ily . Call Jack 1-214-755-6224.

20 ACRES for sale..SO down, No credit checks, 
money back guarantee and owner financing, near El 
Paso, Texas. Beautiful mountain views. Free color bro
chure. 1-800-755-8953. w ww.SunsetRanches.com.

140 ACRE ranches near Ruidoso, NM. From 
$879/AC - electric, gravel roads, good view's, 
great owner financing, close to National Forest. 
H ilchingposl Land Company 1-877-289-6650. 
www.hitchingpostland.com

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E. 
R V/m otor home/house. O K only S830 down. 
$235 month (12.91 % /10yr). Guaranteed financ
ing. more information call 1-830-460-8354

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing O K! Guar
anteed financing w ith 10% down. Lots starting 
as low as $6900, Call Josh, 1-903-878-7265

BREWSTER COUNTY, 448+ acres at $265/ 
acre, remote. 4-wheel drive a must, mesas 
and deep canyons, owner financed, 5% down. 
1 -210-734-4009. www.westerntexasland.com

$106 MONTH BUYS la n d  fo r  R V . 
M H  o r cab in . G ated e n try . $690 dow n. 
($6900/10.91 % /7yr) 90 days same as cash, 
Guaranteed financ ing , 1-936-377-3235

3 TRACKS TOTALING 693 acres in Reeves 
County, 15 miles North Pecos, rive r frontage. 
Call Jack 1-214-755-6224

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS for homes and garages. 
Save thousands, low monthly payments, make 
o ffe r  on clearance orders: 40x60, 30x36, 
25x30, 20x22: Call now: I -800-991 -9251; ask 
for Nicole

WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY UP TO $15.00 for High School 
Yearbooks 1900-1988. Any school/any state. 
YcarbookUSA@yahoo.com or 1-972-768-1338.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad. . . . . . . . $500

301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation

North Region Only.. $230
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation

South Region Only. . $230
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation

West Region Only. . . $230
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or serv ices advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1 -8(X)-621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

S E R V IC E S  ■ FOR RENT
ROTTOTILLING, BRUSH HOGGING, MOWING,
handyman services, and gopher control. Call 
Jobobs Services today for your free estimate 
806-205-0270.11-ctfc

FOR SALE
HAY FOR SALE -  Timothy, Brome & Alfalfa. 
654-0599. • 52-ctfc

SOLID WOOD ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:
shelves/glass doon under storage. 5 9 ' long -  
56" tall - 21 ' deep $100. Call 874-2377 for 
more information. 22-4tp

FOR SALE: 2 5 ' analog color TVs - $25. May 
be seen between 10am and 2pm Monday 
- Friday at the Best Western Red River Inn. 
21-ctfc

FOR SALE: APPROXIMATELY 2,000 sq feet 
of steel roofing minimum 10 ft lengths, some 
longer. Like new 3 ft metalbestus. West side 
of lake, call Tom 806-290-5525 24-ltc

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM and 2 bath 
@ 802 East 4 " St. $500 a month with a $450 
deposit. Call 874-0043 for more information. 
24-ltc

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: IN HEDLEY. TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
BATH, two car attached garage, new metal 
roof, 1.5 acres. 201 North Bailey, $55,000. 
Call Russell 806-2064)535.11-ctfc

HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER. 703 S. Carhart 
St 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1650 square feet. 
Built in 1960. remodeled in 2009. Gas fire 
place, Well, Storm cellar, Covered Patio, Stor
age Shed, In Process of Getting New Roof. 
$80,000 Call 806-3364588 .21-6tc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 305 Lubbock Lane - 
Saints Roost Section (Howardwick). 2 bed
rooms and 1 bath. Cheap fixer upper at only 
$8,000. Call 806-994-1565 today for more 
information. 24-ltc

REAL ESTATE

LINDA M. NAYLOR REAL ESTATE
Providing a Personal Touch!

Texas Licensed Real Estate Broker 
License # 604414 

Cell Phone: (806) 204-0005 
4 0 3  N. Johnson St., Hedlev, Texas 79237

e-mail: naylorl(frAvmdstream.net

□ Jim Garland Real Estate mis
■» ti tnr

806-874-3757
• 169.63 acs. Ashtola area. Well, Pens native 

vegetation.

<
Joe T. Lovell

REAL 
ESTATE

t Joe.T. Lovell Real Estate
■ 202 W. 3rd St.

Call 806-874-9318 to schedule a showing 
of the following listings.

Visit
www.joetlovellrealestate.com

to view pictures and details.

mm C LA R EN D O N ■■■■■■■

L IK E  NEW A M ) MOVE IN READY - 3 bedroom - 2 full baths - great floor plan 
with private master bedroom with bath, dressing area &  walk-in closet - great room 
with nice fireplace - also water well at 512 Leroy St for ST37,5000. REDUCED TO 
$129,900.
BEAUTIFULLY REM ODELED THROUGHOUT- 3 Bedroom - 2 bath - brick - 
central h/a - water well - nice landscaping &  large trees - must see @ 623 4th St for 
SI 05,000.
3 BEDROOM -  1 & 3/4 BATHS -  BRICK - Central h/a -  new privacy fcneed b/yard 
NEW ROOF - NEW GARAGE DOOR - 605 S. McLean St. for $84,900. REDUCED 
TO $79,500.

GREENBELT LAKE
4 BEDROOM - 2 LEVEL H O M E- all electric - 2 b/r up and 2 b/r down - galley 
kitchen with breakfast nook - 2 living areas - decks both up stairs and down - 2 baths 
- 9 ceiling fans - 25' X 36' building with 10' doors for shop, boats, ATV &  RV (a 110 
Dana Dr. for S I34,900.
2 IU I)K()()A1|-K A it jg  WV ceHar^ ascmenl"
chain link fc W c l v l r l * i l H t r w ^ 3 w l l ^ n l ) r l ® ^ ^ * i # I g l l  for $39,900.
F I L L T IM E  OR SI M M ER HOM E - near Country Club and recently remodeled for 
inside and outside enjoyment @ 251 Dawn for S160,000.

- 2 BATH - N1QPCLAR H Q M .E - PJLCS A D D Q N - includes cellar 
with inside entrance &  large shade &  fruit trees on @ 318 Grouper - PRICE RE
DUCED TO $50,000.
2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - plus add-on - shop building - concrete cellar - includes 7 
lots@ 350 Sailfish for S20,000.

HEDLEY
GILES C O M iM IM T V  - 3 b/r - 2 baths on 1.27 acres with abundant deer &  turkey 
@ 3606 CR 29 for $69,500.

FARM  &  RANCH LAND
(sold out - need listings)

C O M M E R C IA L
GREENBELT CLEANERS - continuous operation for many years at same location 
- good opportunity for growth @ 102 S. Sully for $60,000.

Check Us Out Online. www.ClarendonLive.com

Want to Reach almost a Million Readers?
TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

r f i  a

T  T T
Statewide Classifieds

You can for only

*450
Contact this newspaper for 
more information or visit 

w ww.lexuspress.com 
Regions available.

t

http://www.dot.state.tx.us/
http://www.dot.state.tx.us/
http://www.drivecrst.com
http://www.cypresstruck.com
http://www.drivcknight.com
http://www.McElroyTruckLincs.com
http://www.dcboertrans.com
mailto:jjohnson@grandtransco.com
http://www.becomeadriver.com
http://www.meltontruck.com/drive
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.southeasternHS.com
http://www.ci.snyder.tx.us
http://www.NorwoodSawmills.com
http://www.hitchingpostland.com
http://www.westerntexasland.com
mailto:YcarbookUSA@yahoo.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
http://www.joetlovellrealestate.com
http://www.ClarendonLive.com
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P a c k # 1
4 lbs Whole Back Rib 
2 lbs Jalapeno

German Sausage 
2 lbs of Sirloin

Pack # 2
4 lb Whole Back Rib 
2 lbs of Jalapeno 

German Sausage 
4 lbs of T-Bones

$43 feeds 8 $79 feeds 12

Pack # 3
4 lbs Whole Back Rib 
4 lbs Regular or

Jalapeno Sausage
4

4 lbs of Ribeyes
$93 feeds 12

P ack # 4
8 lbs of Ribs 
6 lbs Regular or 

Jalapeno Sausage 
4 lbs 12 Ground Beef Patties 
1.75 lbs 8 beef hot dogs 
1.25 lbs Chili Meat

feed s 16

Ground Beef
Buy 4, Get 2 FREE!
That makes it only $2.67 a pound!

Any Sausage
Buy 2, Get 1 FREE!

raise
NaturaLBeef!
) Hormones, No

a  .• x : ___

All meat is offered is 100% beef 
with no fillers or additives.

T

k  ig

Still in C lareifan
Call 806-208-1813 for

lyj^squite Wood & Chips for the grill!

MO  E. 2nd (US 287).
^cl^rs . 3Hallnaturalbeef.com

Jeremiah 29:11-14

• V
#


